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is the Secretmy of the Youug Communist Inknational and 
Chair- of the 31- Delqptiw in the Young a m -  
muniet International. Gomade Chemadrnor worked for 
many yeare in the f m r i m  of the &vi& union, He gmw 
from a Unit Organizer t o  a &tion Orgmber of the Young 
Communi~t Laague of the USSR Then he becama a D M c t  
Orgmker. After that, as Saeretarf o i  the Mowow Itegional 
Commitbe, YCL 
This speed wan given st the January Plenum of the 
Excemtive Committee of the Yonng Commnnbt I n t a t i o -  
nal, which followed the 13th Plenum of the Clommuniut 
International. The Cornintern Plenum eatimated t h e  presmt 
situation as one of s new round of revolutions and warn, 
and that the atruggle for Ebviot Power is on t h e  order of 
the dag. In that light Comrade Chemadmov's apeeeh ia 
of special importance and every leading amrade, every 
League member should study it so aa to prepure for the 
coming decisive c-s stmgglw. 
Fachation and Militatidion of the Youth and the 
Taske of the Young C o r n m e t  I n h a t i a d  
T !I?- XITI Plenunl of the Erermtive Commlme of the A Communbt Tnternational which defined the k i a  ta& of the inhtnational proletarian revolutionary movemnnt in 
a f,eniniet way, the queation of the struggle for the youth wan 
preeented aa one of the fundamental b a s h  of the Cornmudat 
Parties. 
The Plenum of t h e  Communist International formulated the 
hake of Party and masR work among the youth in a very concise 
and, at the aama time, dear and definite manner. 
The awlione of the Plenum state: "It is time to put an 
end tn the imlatian of the Young Cmummlst League8 and t o  
really turn t o  the maasee of the working clams youth; to fight 
againmt the government syatem of compulsory f b t i o n  and mili- 
tarization to form a really functioning maus P.C.L. cell alwmide 
every Party factory aell, and to develop the work within tha 
bourgeois and reformid mass youth organizations." 
The Young Communist hagw in the direat assistant of tha 
Cornmubat Party and it aacries the influema of the Party 
among the mansee of the youth. Hence the tssh which the 
E.C.C.I. placed before the Ilommuniat Partiem H general, and 
especially the tarkrr among the youth, are also the h k s  of the 
Young CammWt 1;eaRuee. The ha& of the Plenum of the 
Executive Committee of the Yonng Cbmmuniat International 
combts h reyesling the remom for the Mktlon of the Yonng 
Communist hagum, using the dwisionm of the Pienum of the 
E.C.C.I. as a point d departure, and in conmetietrg the ta&e 
of the maaa work of the Y.0.L. In such a way m t o  jparmtw 
their aolutiw in the shortest poaible time. 
The Renum of the Communht Inhrnational p v e  a Marxiat- 
Leninist evaluation of the khrnationd nibnation. Oar tnak 
mmietm in making thii eva1uation nndmtandsble d dear ta 
the broad& sections of the yoath, and h dradng the necessary 
politiul and pr-cal cwcInaions for mnelvm. 
A very important thing that the  E.C.C.I. pointed out wan 
that *at the prsrwnt time the world iu M y  adng VERY 
CLOSE w a new cycla of rsoolutimu and watP and fhrt this 
obligca ne to check up on our ranks and our forceu, oa the I&B 
of Bolehevik aelf-critioism, and t o  place before dl the mtim 
of the Y.C.L. the main taak of reeonntructhg their mami work 
with the Ieast powible delay. 
The faat that the bqeo i s i e ,  enaeavorjng t o  reinforce the 
dieintegrating wpibUat aptem and to avert the revolutionarp 
outbreak of the rssentmmt of the masees, k preparing for r 
counter-r8volutionary war @t the UB.S.R and new imperi- 
alist wsrrr, and i6 ~vagely i n t e n ~ f m  the feedst offensive 
nprm the wmomio and palibha1 rights of the working claw, und 
therefore, of the toiling yo& aa well, also makes it OW duty ' 
to do this. 
Economi8 Situation of the Youth 
The capitaliet and w W t  FW ia at prasent giving a 
great deal, of atten* b the yon&. &I papa reflect the 
a- in the -p of the aupitdht~ and ita fear of the 
poritfEal ~ t i v i t y  of &he Cammuniatu rrmang the yon& Capital- 
iat jolvp- arm maldng the greatest efforts to befog the 
&~-eonscIoasnssl~ of the youth. Tbeg write a great deal about 
O a  id& of youth, but vary little and very raldom a b u t  its 
actual and n n v d h e d  economia situation . At the =me time 
they a r e  exerting all their efforts t o  depict the life of the youth 
of the g& country that fs b d b g  nodeliam an repulsive, as 
a Efa d hunger and want that IS unbearably Wfiwlt. We ms 
not dealing with the W'' slander [if I &aJr so eqreaa it) 
about the U.B.B.R, bat about the fact thkt while the Sovietm 
Union L ~ModonsIy &doping and extending the mmt~uetionf 
of Soc inh ,  while the U.8.RR. b ~ I n g  ateadlly from one vic-- 
tory to mother, the eoonomy of the capitalist world ir ctumbhg. 
The noose of poverty, ruin and hunger 2s homing u b r  and 
tighbr. The p h t  b tha t  if the youth of the eapltaliat mu- 
trim know' the t r u f  abut  the life of the yonth in the U.B.SB., 
if they ,compare thie with thalr-own lives, then they will mner 
nndmtmd bow it ia podbible and nwmarg to improve their 
fives, who are thdr elaas mdea and who are their frienda, 
for w h t  they have to fight and agalnnt whom, 
A few month8 ago the French capitaht paper "Temps" cam*ed 
a large amber of articles abut the life and tha mtiments of 
f i e  youth in very m y  crmnntries, jnclnaing the youth in the 
U.R.S+X One of these articles strr* that fa the Boviet Wnim 
the "yoath of the w e n t  day h c m e n e d  by deprivatron and 
want, by neeing no mneh suffering and by wrurtant d a  to 
battle, and it n e w  bas the opportunity of cultivating refine- 
ment of thought, mind d feelinglingn If we add to that a few 
more tapeaimen8 of vile mder from the kept mibblers, we get 
a fhlebed, t*l eapitaliat ahnraEterhation of the life of the 
youth in the U&S& 
Bat what ia aotuallg the situation of the yonth in the cow- 
trg where there is no h i s ,  where new plantta and faatoriea are 
being Wt ,  where the eown area is being extended and where the 
hrrrveat in comtantly lnereeafng? 
What h d  of Lifa d m  the youth have in the aountry where 
the Workem' and Peaaanh' Smiet Government ia in power, where 
the factotiea and the land belong t o  the toilera, and where 
them k no palm but a workw* and pewsnta' militia? There 
no unmupbsd In the W Uniae. T h e  youth doea not 
know what unemploymen.nb b. Numaroue dalegatiooe of foreign 
workers who eame to the TJ.8.8.R. ware very much aurprhd by 
t h h  They were atill mora aurpriad to me that w many young 
people (M)-IO%) are working at the new indmtrhl gianh, at 
the old faatorb whinh are being m d e d  and reconehctad 
anti1 they are no Ioztger recogni.Labla, that the factories give 
the imprwswn of being "youthful" faetorie~, 
This is not ~ u r p r b h g  t o  m, bemuw the increase of the 
rorkars took p b a  maialy by drawing in the @owing geners. 
tion. T b  anrprhe of the fareign workers at the absence of 
unemployment in general and wpenh11y among the  youth in the 
U.SIJ. ie juat M underatandable to ue. The pint  ts that them 
b not a ~ p i t d i 8 t  co~tptry where an unemploged of many 
millom haa not been formed during the yearn of the aconomia 
crisis, and where the mtnm of unemployed youth in this army 
is not const&~,tly g r o w .  
The aapitaliet &M cannot liquidate nnemplopnt.  C a p i M  
Jndnstry, whieh h a q a n d i q  only in thoee seutionn that work 
for war, in not h a podtion to absorb tho namd growth of 
labor power end ustr the d m  of unmploysd youth who 5n 
bhe main are unddhd. Kt in not the rednotion of unemploy- 
ment which 18 ahamohzidta of the cond i t fo~  of the youth in 
the capitalist conntriea, but ih growth; and the M Wng 
L that a atr~tum of young people- is g r o ~ h g  up that has 
worked anywhm. 
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In Germany the unemployed p u t h  are estimated at about 
two d i o n .  hbbela,  upspeaking at n meeting of tha fascist 
youth in tbe 13pmt Palast, wid: "You ymng people, workers 
and students, am the main bash for the vietory of tha national 
revolution. The path to the higbest p t s  in the gw-ent 
 lie^ open before you. You have every rsason for beeoming tbe 
vehicle for the opthiem of tnre b&wemJ' And we rm how 
the fa6&ts, not being able to :'open B e  path" t o  the fectorier 
and plankt for tbe unemployed youth, ue opening for them the 
doors t o  the camps of en8laPing f w d  kh and t o  hunger, 
want and Amq. Out of o M b n  f b h i n g  school in 
Germany only 10% obtained work! The r d e d  obligatory 
ninth e c h d  year ia htrdwed for #0,000 ohildrm fur the pur- 
p a  of d L M l y  restmining the mtoral growth of labor power. 
More tban 100dOO anemployed ywng peopIs in the t o m a  have 
been turned over to the big agrarians and landowners for 
erploitatfon, virkually without p~yment. 
Five Million Jeble~m in U, S, A. 
In th% U.B.A. the nnempluyed yonth era astimated at from 
five to six million, of whom no baa than one r n h  are hums- 
lere. 
The Ron~eselt Gov~rnnlent has introduced, with a great deal 
of pomp, the ~)oliry d "national ind~tatriel rwvery." The result 
of thie "irulu~trbl recovery') wan the law regnrding the dhmhal  
of d l  minors fmn~ the tnxtilq alttomoblle, ateel and n e d e  
ttsdes hd~~strhes, With this memare the g o m e n t  is  inereas- 
ing Ummplopluait nmmp the youth and dewwing w-a b 
actordance with this law the employers are d h h r g i q  the 
work- rm&r 16 y e w  of age and taking many of them on to 
work spin "illegally," a t  tower wagett. This reactionary meaum 
of the government, like mang other mewwen, w a ~  enthuabttc- 
ally p t d  by the raformirt larkeya as a m a t  "sofialbt wom- 
plIabm0nt." 
Thh deermae in the number of employed young workertre can 
be obprved also in other mntiies. 
The youth of the Soviet Union does not know what unem- 
plo~mant iia. Xf you tell them about unemployment " m h ~ f , ~  
they laugh at you h#we t h e  mncepti~n of relief for un%m- 
pIopent meeas getking reIlef on munt of disability or old age. 
However, for the youth in capitah* oom&ies unemployment 
relief is often a question of life asd darth. ' 
At one time the young unemp1oyed utUl received anemploy- 
ment relief, or some sort of rWitable doles. But now they 
are deprived even of thL right of getthg r d d  to keep them 
Jive. They have been deprived of thia dght in Qermaay, srr 
wen as in maup otber ewntrias, where they are compelled to 
work off thiu rdief at heavg, exllauting forced hb. In 
England, this right la finally being Wem away on the hale of 
the Meam Teat and the new unemployment law. 
It s e a  without wying t b t  the farm youth, and ptth- 
lsrlp the farm laborers, who are being thomgMy exploited by 
the landoamer~ and the bankem, do not get any sort of relief 
from the governpleat when they get into the hnnm m y  of 
the ~msmployed. 
In the U.B.S.11, on tha basis of the mmeases a t b i n d  iu tbe 
inanstrialitation of the wuntrp aad in the M l W  r e m m  
tion of agriculture, univWP eomphorg poUti-1-technical du- 
cation haa been introduced, and a new ayutem of vmatioml- 
tddd education hag beerr formed on a atale hitherto unknown. 
About two million &om are Involved fn the h h y  dmln 
In the ff.8.&B. In conne~tion with the iutrodnction of the 
~#n-hOtrt h y  iu indnahy and tFanqott, the 7-twm day for 
study and practical wmk bas also been bfrodumd in the fac- 
tory aahoole-five h a  for practIoe and two hours for t h ~ r e k h l  
&udy and p r m t i d  work hOB abo been intrduwd In the fac- 
and a new ~ u w e y  of injnrioue work and tradea at which &om 
are not to be aceeptd. 
During the paat three gears, 2 9 9 , 0 0 0 ~  rublw were appWp- 
rIated ahrough tbe d l  insumnce myatem in the U.88R for 
mam health memure# for obfldren and &M%. 
Bwiderr that, about l W , W  employed mEnm were ~t to 
mnatoriwm, haalth reaorta Rnd rest horn= thin y w .  TbIe TI 
withaat takbg into awount the fact tht app-tely 800,000 
minors went t o  red homes on their free days through the b- 
neb of Bodal insmawe. !Fho rwdt of tbla ww a d w p  d m a #  
in the iilnees of youth In genera1 and of &OCB in parti&. 
The number of tubemular pstimts nndar #kga in tha Bovteb Union 
baa deorsased by almost 60% in e o m p a  with 1918, 
The wagea of the workem, 4, themfore, &a of the young 
wmkm, are bebg @natant4 h a r d  in the D.B.8a 
The following table, ahowing $he I n m e  in tbe wagw d 
young workers, i s  dwacbriilth +n this wpBCt. The &ow8 
the changw t&hg phae in tha avemge w w  of a w r :  
Tbe growth of the avwage monthly wagae of apprentiaee fn 
~ p a r r a t a  branohm of industry k M folIm: 
19- 
I I ~ ~ L L ~ ~ Y  ........... 1 ~ 3 1 - u  
193- 
2933-60 
mcmm CJONSTRumON 1 9 ~ 1 ~  
lQa-40 
lW3-a .... COTTON lXDU8!JXY 1981-% 
29B-N 
1m-U 
TXXTZLE m U 8 T B Y  . . LOSX-41 
18-8 
1- 
Hots:-Information for 1983 is given for the f i t s t  five monthe. 
Throughout the E a t  Union a netwmk of middle and higher 
dm&& in&ihti~ne i a  growiug up at a rapid rets. Young 
people who study get direct material aid from the @mmmanb. 
They do not b o w  w b t  want is. They BM not ddd of tomor- 
row becnuse the mt eonmiry wVih in boildbg m&bm d h  
upon t h a  for amative work on a so& hithe* mhmm in 
the hietory of manldnd. 
Thin* are quite different 3a the capitdht coun€r i~ .  We 
see how they are set- up a &ve sptam of apprenti~eshlp. 
Skill e m  be acquired in any branch of hduatrJr i trro or ak 
most b e e  pars. This mema tbat &tar w o r m  for two w t b w  
yam, a y o q  workerr cm work 08 an add* ddld worker and 
aboull get w a p  in amdame with the qualie and tba pro- 
dnotiviky of hia labor. 
t 
sowever, in m y  aonntrh eapitalbm hm eatab-d a I to 
To ww the w m  d the f-3 
young workam f t o  ba appUd €a everyom up to 
age." Ts. &her wor& the employere are &ah the 
~ o m g  workem who are highly skilled &mr&q to 
es set ap far "apprwths? 
The empl~ers  are making me of thi~ right tg a wida b t ,  . 
-biting the Wens who offer an4 .ell their hbar at a mere 
.fittance withmt any qaslms wWaver. So that it d d  mot be 
to thhk tbat in e8p1tdht 8 o o i q *   UP^ a d -  
kf $ha wle i  the I a k  d &Wem and d m m  c-r ta be tlw 
@apest and most prOnt&le fop the tmpWlt&, and that 
1, king qucitwd out of Saduatry d agridtma, X t  is not a 
'question here of qa- oat the yoath from h&mtry3 but, 
,andm the conditions of t€m emnomiq c&h, of red- $he mm- 
her af employed work-& inoittdlng &a path, who we' oftau 
,lem reliable- fn industry bwavse they are kequcm#y not eFli- 
fhiemtlp skilled give the empl~w *at he ddmaah. 
Here it ia a q&@n J m w  metho& of erplomlg a n  ;poatb and 
of robbiug them of th& u d a r  the cond i thm of the wish. 
The "theory" about *he youth be& wpeeiw5 ouQ of indwtry 
murt be fought e t  snd expo&, becam with thw aNor- 
tun& k i e 4  rome pptrr try to jn&Q * pow worh in 
Tha apiwt dua b shiftbg the hraeu of ths ariab on 
offensive upon the of tb wor- W. J b  fht ptu- 
pow it makee um of all pe&bh means, relying upam t€w sup 
wo&m ware r d d  by' W@O% 5n I M y  h u e  hmhm 
t o  power. 
In Gwmmy, an mintarn1pted mhbion of h bkhg , - 
p l l b e e f m . l r J l w o r k ~ P 1 1 w ~ t h e ~ ~ ~ J ~  , 
induded. 
F o t t h e ~ $ t m t e r o f 1 ~ t h e ~ w a g a a , o i ~ e , 1 3 e P  . I '




they had dropped to 16 Marks. The w~gee of the yonth have 
been d w r d  even t o  a greater extant. 
Sharp wage redwtions are taking place in GmdwSlmakia 
where, for imtance, in tha c o d  district of B r x ,  tbe v s  of 
young workem who are working underground have h e n  reduced 
by 30%, and for thome working on the surface of the minw by 
#%- 
By increaaiag the fa- methode of expIoitatiouJ the capi- 
tal{& elaa is trying ta maintain h shrinking profite through 
dire& and indirect plundering of wagw, and through a @ a d  
worrrening of the mditim of labor. Kt is mtablishing "minimumn 
wag- in the U. 6. A. w&h, oa8er the anditions of speed-up and 
law ratea, are raany a maximum which it fs diffidt for the gouth 
to atbin. Xn Garmamy 4t is intrcdwing new tsxea upon the 
youth, the bachelara' tax and the tax npon unmarried women, the 
tax for atapplying work. The s o 4 1 a d  "voluntary" contributions 
and the in-ification of the myatem of fiaes and dedu~tions from 
w e e  is being introduced in dl count*. 
I t  Is enbtvoring tu bring the toiling youth of the no-Ued 
civilized countrim down b the level of the tolling youth in China 
and the alonial countrim, wto are baing rubjected to the noat 
sIavisb exploitation. 
The great contwt betwean the Soviet Union and tha -pi- 
talirt world can be very c1esrly seen in the eoonomic condition of 
the youth. 
While the youth d the  Bovist Union regards its future staunchly 
and with msursnce, meatimg work of historical eigaifiaanseJ and 
actively -petlag in tbe government, ander the leaderehip of 
the Bowwik Party and its leader, Comrade Stalin, the youth in 
the capitalist wuntries ere compelled t o  wage a wvwe struggle to 
assert their righb to human existonee. 
The Struggle for the Youth 
Under the oonditiom of extreme htemity of &as relations, in 
the search for a wag out of the diffhnlt situation, the dam eon- 
scioumass m d  tRa world outlook of the youth take form, and 
its poljtlcel aativity breams, The capitskt olsaa makes the 
gWtESit UIW of B U C ~  W6UpOllB Bs th* fmw, lWwi~Zl, th8 BCh001, 
literature, art, the prem, radio, the crinema a+ the entire &ate 
apparatur for the ideologid enslavement of the youth. It h a  
developed a whoIe network of various youth organizations. T b ~ e  
wganhtione are extremely farid in thait oalwui l  form. In 
the ~ a m e  nay, in form, they omtruet their work t o  mmpond 
tu the W e e  ma needs of the yorrth themselves. Among W e  
orgadzatima we find religfoue, s e m i - d m ,  fsacht, eporting, 
cullwd, n a h U n t ,  snd many other kypea  These organiwkh8, 
which m&v4 material mpport from the capiWta and are dire&& 
by spedd poIQtioal cadres and inatma-, ednwte the youth in the 
uphit of Avhh a n b i d o n  t o  mpiLt 
, Milli- of tlre youth, and witblrt  -tion we may wsy 
the baaia m a w a ~  of tha youth in capitalht muntries, are h thsae 
bonrgmia maan puth organkdgna, inaludlng the reformist o w -  
mtions. Appmmtly we h o w  this. But w h t  do we now o k w e  
among thaae youth who aro still under mf-t influence and Jn the 
capitalbt ~ontmlled youth o x ~ n k a t i o l u r ?  The ehamctarbtlc fek 
ture ie that the youth, irrenpeetive of their membership in thw 
orpnimtfone, take an ever more H i e  part in mtdcen, in the 
revo1utionarg actione and stmgglm of the uuemployed and the toil- 
ing farm-. It d d  not be difficult to prove thia by e-ph 
from the strngglw'of bbe working &an and the toiling mawen 
in Great Britain, U. 8. 8, Spain, B'mnw, ~ a - S l o v a k i a  md 
athar countr ia.  On their  own e x p h m  d with the hdp of 
the Commmistr and P.CLmI tha youth ru'e more and more 
beglnnfng t o  understsnd that they oan only bring about an 
improrement in their ettmtion by struggle. 
A dertr IndktIon oi the growth of the political aativity and 
mlidaritg or the youth ia the P d  Ittkmatimal Youth Co-e 
for the druggle againat fascism and war. There w u  no larp 
oouatxy where the youth, m p r d l r e a  of whethm they W& fo 
capi-t and anddomiat tutrolled organhatione, d w t e  terror, 
prohibition and pmemtion, did n~ elect delegaha and rend them 
to the Endreds of tbowmdn of youth in France, Spin, 
bd~o-Slwakia, U. 8. k md mang other ~rmtrim, blading the 
faaciet eomtries, d t e d  in tbe straggle a g a M  fascism and wer. 
Tha growing movement of tha youth &pine$ hunger and pw- 
erty, agafoet faaeiam and war, did not of course w e  the attan- 
tiw of the api- dam, WM in befomiag f u  and b 
fFanWy preparing lor a new robber war. The bonrgeobie cauld 
not fail to notice the growth af the political sotivity d the you&, 
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the inoreme of their role Sn the olaw atrug& and wwhg Ckm. 
munifl influenee among them. 
They have bees compened to reo- themardven in the 
struggle for the youth, in the prepmtion of u&ea for war. W 
was pointed out by the Ilewuber lD3Z Plenum of the Exacutive 
committee of the Yrmng C a m m d b  h t m t i o n a l  last gem. 
Unfortunately, many hctim of t h e  F.CJ. did not anderstand 
this and were uaable t o  draw the neeemtry pmtioal mnduaim 
for their erwday work. It ahouM ba udewtood that in the 
present conditions of tramition to a new oyde d ravohtiona and 
w a m t h e ~ ~ r h m r a W t o ~ ~ e y ~ r m d e r i b ~  - by the old metho&. It L eornpdld t o  
pass mor0 and more tg terroriati wmpdmry govermmf method8 
of the f d a t f t w  and milltsrhtion of the path. With bratal 
hatred, it hnrh i-lf at the Commulat revoIntIonary organha- 
tiam of the youth. Garmany @vea partiouZarIy clear 8xamplau 
in thb rtrspect. 
F&tu Unable to  Deetroy Commmrlrrts 
The German bourpide, in terror at the growth of Commlmiat 
influence and the dtRowtent of the masses, took advantage of tho 
fa& that tba wwkingelaw waa diaamed and uplit with the help 
of the sodal-demwrsey, and establbheb an open f d t  dietator- 
@hip. The fa& fiercely a-ed the & l n ~ ~ d t a t  Pa&j and 
the Y.C.L. They burn4 the Reiahatag with the aim of l w h g h ~  
about open civil war; of mabiking the w a v d g  pettpburgeoiste 
and or- h daughter of Cammudab and Y . U a  
They were unable to do thie, thmh to the m e c t  Wtica of the 
&man Commrmfet Parby. They were ah0 twCble to do ik thda 
to the Bolahwik steadfmtnlwrs and stmggle of Dfmkmff, 
and they d not, in their eomady of a frial, dapial the ammu- 
nist Psrty aa m m a W t  DFgBPiPBtion, playing at revolt and 
thus justify the brutal tenor and unprecedented violanee and 
meIty which they are carrying out a&mt the working JMB. 
They were unable to destroy Marxiem and to break np the (km- 
muht  Party and the Y.C.L., whbh are fighthg with BohhwIlr 
energy for the ovarthrow of the dfak&ombip By the 
methwl of p h y W  adhilation, by irightdng the m e a  with the 
axe, with medieval tortures and the maiming of @onem, the 
f d ~ t a  re trying to @top the growth of indignation liad the 
-- 
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path of the r e v o l a t i q  apsur~  dnd thin f not om char- 
a o t d t i o  01 famiat Germany w Japan, Italy, P o h d ,  JugoaLviro, 
I but alao of the 0th- ~ o d a d  emomtic ic*. 
c Rowever, it would not be cam& to t b k  that wPly the 
I i n m I n g  terror dwuaoteriw the reor&aon of the bom- wisie in the struggle &t the working c h  and ib grow- 
I ganerathn. It would be likewlue iwrrect to think tbat the 
growth of the pofitw &pity of th8 youth h a  only 8 ?WOb- 
I tionmy ohara&r. The bowgeoiaia und-C wall *t 
the are two sidm tO terror. I t  undmtandu thot w i L  fire a d  
sword *me it i. i m w b l e  to do *my with th. ~nwtirm 
, the massee and that by terror done, it eannot prepare the mseaea 
for imperialist war. 
Both h the faaciat and in the "demoeratic" m i m ,  $he- 
t bowgeoiais ia trying t o  make the greatmt me of the p o ~ t i h  
inexperience of the youth d ita fn8Uffiaht mmdo- 
,  he-bourgeoisie L i t  preaw putting its M e  srrpeballg on the 
I struggle for the ducation of the youth In the &it of bowgmi6 
ideology, on tba inflaming of ehau~hhk and nationalist tealings 
among them. The bourgeoisie i s  not wmhg to the youth ab 
preaat with the open teachiig that private property tr mered 
and tnviolable. Its pohy  L to try to blind the clnea aoneoiow- 
nesa of the yonth with "high*' ideala, flattery, new d 
"doctrines," not even hesitating t o  use alno anti-mpi&liut d-, 
To what are they cnlting ths yonth fn all capitdbt aonntriw, 
without emptimt To naorifioe, ta patiem- and dmidm, 
Appealing t o  their patriotis feallnga, the bonrgeoinia ~onv&aem 
them of their dutieia b w d s  the bonrgeoia fatherland where 
have bo atarve and d f e r  want. This b done prddar'ly openty 
3a the countriw d the f d t  dicfaC~'~hlp. For in Italy, 
in the f a d &  yonth -tion the s l w  & a  
obey and flghk'' h o x r g  the b m  eommsndments in thh organi- 
&ion we find, for example, the slave d-: %am t o  b m  
without s m-nr, to apead y d  without a r r h g  
to nerve without *ding r e w ~ r d , ~  or, W e  who is n d  
to give MI body aPd d t o  the fatherlaad and t o  MWO tha 
Dnoe M- lor unworthy to wear the b W  ohirtmn 
The government organ of the f a d t a  in Germmy, "PdkWm 
Beobachter," writes, for exsmple: 'Ya, it may b sadd that 
the 8trmgtb and endurance of the- governmen$ d e p d  ou  it^ 
attitude $0 the young gmwation. The old aptem demanded 
nothing from m, except quiet and silent waiting. But the new 
government demnnde from you d f i c i t q g  duty and Bte*n s d  
for the h e f i t  of the nation. And thu% our slogan muet be always 
the duty o l  serving for the benefit of the nstion4 
And in "demwratfon Frame or IJ. 8. A., i a  I t  not driven h t o  
the mind8 of the youth that the robbery of their wages and unem- 
ployment benefit gosa "for the benefit of the natimn and not 
&to the e e t s  of the bankara and manufacturers, not for f ie  
anpport of the polite and for Pranti~ armaments1 
Bosaes Try to Einder Growth of Qaas Coascioumws 
of Youth 
The bourpobie ie trying with all its Power t o  hinder the 
formation aad development of the c h i i n  conscioasnass of the 
youth. It is tving fo make the gonth believe that there ie no 
dieoord between the rich and the poor; thst between the p t h  
aad the mauufmtwrrs, in their dam a h  and i n t e r a h  there 
ie no ommot, that thmy MI d t e d  by common "raohl" e, 
"oommon" national duty. In oder  to distract the attention of 
the toiling youth from their claam enemy, the bourgeohb, tbe 
soticity of the bourgeoisie in Ihmaay i~ W t s d  againet dl 
{of course not againat tthe rich) who do not Mong to the Qerman 
"me," and of conrap agaiat the Uommpniutm, even though Psy 
aye B m n u .  In Japan, it directs the youth against the Soviet 
UnSon, winst  all those From whom Japanese imperIal&m *hear 
to o b l n  rmrrketa and wrlonies under the flag of "rrrsialm errmroli- 
&tion in Aaia. h the T;. 9, A. it Jrirea tho youth she an 
against the Negro- mil all non-Americane. Xn the same way, in 
other countries it drives the youth agsinet the "foreign" enemy 
and t.he enmy at homeRolRhevipm, 
The pr-rations of the bompoieie for! war are exprwaed with 
special clesme8s in the chauvinist and nationalid propaganda, 
whioh ia taking on an evw more d r a i n &  l w t e r  and ever 
greater I'mse, which whip up, above dl, the hedtathg petty- 
bmugeoin youth and t h e  dmhased part of the unermployed. youth. 
But the bourgmiaie does not limit itself mly W propaganda. 
It tria to etrengthen its infinmce on the youth oxganhtlonslly. 
How dow thb find expression7 Above all in the &t that in dl 
the eapitalhk aonntries, and edpeciPUy in tho= which h v e  no 
compul~ory military training and where there la an enormous 
army of anemployed youth, comp~laory labor 8ervice L baing 
m f o d  Thfe f o r d  lahor beara tb most varled namm. In 
Germany it Js called L'Pobntary" labar aervite, in England it ie 
- Mug Introduced under the pretense of organizing -training I centere," in Poland in the form of "labor battalione," In the 8. 8. A aa reforestation camp, e t a  It in not the name whioh 
L Imporhm~t, but the things w h i i  are contealed under fheae 
I name& Them namw cpnaeal the things whiah the bonrgedde 
in trying t o  do in Cerman~, in the U. 8. A., in Britain, and in I 1  manr other - t r i d  meiw not mly the whole d the unem- 
ployed but ahto the e m p l o ~ d  youth in a cmmorg manner, t o  
form them to work for a mere pittance aria to train them in 
the aphit of -st i b i o g y ,  ready to gh8  their l i ~ w  and heslth 
in the future war, unthinkhglg, for the ~ ~ W & I I  of  witat At 
the same time, we sea how the youth in aqitaht countries are I mora nnd mars being arlrso tbrongh mmpoljon inta the maas 
famiat organiaatIons. The leadernhip of the mms yonth orgad- 
zationrr l e  p w d q  m w e  and more fmm the hands of -&W 
political prtien to the goventmat, amd la baing cmtraliwd in 
the governmant sppaab,  
TbIs establishment of a BompuJsory nymtmit of fmehtion and 
militarkdion of the yonth la not at dl of s onesided character. 
The &man fasoiats Me now tryhg ta sdopt the 1- method 
for bringing the youth inta the fsaaist o r g d m t i m .  In Japan 
this matter is cea trabd  Ia the hands of tbe War -. ln 
Britain it ia in tbe hands of a spBCfaI council. In France ib ia in the 
hands of the War M h h k y  and the Educpth Ministry. The 
) bourgwiuk does not make it a aompnlnery d t i w  that the 
youth should enter clearly faacfst typaa of y d  orgadzutiom 
By centralizing the laaderahip of t h w  o r b p b a t h a ,  ft pwamn 
I their mmiiicatioas aad theiF ouhRUd abptatim to the needs of 
the youth. 'fie broad m8ses of the yonth d eprm mamy P.[3L- 
are being entangled in thomanda of theah and orpnhtim, d 
their slass eonsoioaenses W d  
It would be huffioient and not fully ~ r a e ~  of the 
m t r u c t i o n  carried on by our enemleu Lr the a w e  for the 
youth if we forgot the chief awial buttreas of the burgmM8- 
social-demoeraoy. WJ muat not forget that enomom masssl of 
the tofling ywtb are d e r  U - e t  Muenae, 
thw who are mendma of reiormiat trade unionn d sporting ! 
W t T -  
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b e t  year at the Prolgue 0 0 ~ s  of tbe Young SocMiat Inter 
national, Friedria Mer recommended to the m d m a  that they 
seek witbin their organbation8 the 4 a m W e "  path between reform- 
ism and B o h v i a m .  On the eva of the oolp3ng of the f d t a  
fo power in Owmany, he  poke of tha 8-e againat dietator- 
ship, b w i n g  a parallel between f m  and the pmbbrian d i e  
ktorehip for which the Oo~ltmlmbta were d l h g  the a W d e m o -  
-tic workam and youth to etmgglr The delegatas at the 
-em applauded fi idriab Adlm* They applauded tbe fact that 
be was ahowhg them a way of coflceahg their treachery mler 
loud arounding pado-repola- phrps+ under the d i m e  d 
mpty dinadone OII wpitsliem and rociolism, on democracy a d  
dictatomhip. 
Len* than B year h a  pesd since thin oongmw, and the 
laading seotiona of the Y.61, the German sdm, whicb lm not 
reeeived the right of legal exhtenae under the- open faaebt die- 
tatoraMp for which it so enwgetidly d& tha path, has fsllen 
to piwu as an organkdoil ,  and became fawIogicaIly and orgad- 
eetionally h h p t .  
Tha Austrian and &enbo-8loPalrian ~ t i o n m  of the P.S.I. 
are on the way Wwarda aollapare. The majority of the Chicago 
or@atim in the U. a. A. haa some to the Bide of the Y,C.L. 
Ever patem differentiation is taIdag plane in the T o w g  
Gnardn i BeIgium and in the hung Swialista of Franc& 
It b W i n g  more and more difficult for tlre leadem of the 
Y.8.1. ta maintab even the outward appearence of Memation- 
aliam h u m  each of its ~wtbns L more md more openly 
defandlng the hterents of i ta  own bonrgeohie. It ia beuoming 
aver am d i f f h h  t o  maintain even the oatwaxd appearma of a 
a h a l e  a m h t  fmeiam and wnr. And the youth who me still 
nuder ~wbl-faadat Influeme are u n i t i  more mi3 more, ncd in 
worda but fn d e w ,  sad over the hesds of their ledem, togethm 
with the Go-& and Y.C.Lars for a joint akuggle against 
hmgm and pwerty and aginet fasdmn and wm. 
There ia no doubt that them pr- of W-ation in the 
Young W M i u t  Internat£opbl will hemma dl the h e w r  in 
proptiott as the dam struggle and hpmidnt eonhdktjiwr 
htensif;V, and in proporkion au we on utxoqpr poIitIcal work 
among these youth. The add-firecisk 1- are more and more 
Wag wrnfled bo use %itm maneuvm ma @o-revolutionary 
phraaee to keep their influeme over the youth. For emple ,  the 
Britbh h b o u r  Pwty &&red the wming year b be a apeoial 
year of struggle for the youth, whib the leadarn of the I.- 
decked tha &g year to be a speaLal year of struggle a p h t  
war. ThJa k after they bad prohibitad the m e m h  of s o d d h t  
organktiona from parWp&ting in the prepafatione and om- 
dncting of tho Internationaa Cmgrem for %ha stmggle against 
fascism azld war, ~d after thay had q l l e d  from their organi- 
=tione mauy of thw who ignored *this prohibition1 
It ahodd also be rememberad that the r d o u a  s o w  'Wt" 
h i a l l a t  Youth nrgaht ione  are hmednglg ruregIng the p08uib- 
ility of holding back their mmbern and avoiding bmkru&y. 
The youth In %hasre andl organisatha whiah leave the, Y,8L 
have not jo lad the Y.CXI. They have remained half-way, still 
IWenhg to thome who a t  lwdkg of Bhe struggle against cnpital, 
bat who are in resdlty the m a r  of the pIe#nrjat. In some 
"leftn orgndatr~m, suQ aa the heda of Youth of the 1L.P. in 
England, the yonth are homing d d m d  and have more and 
more compelled their leadwe to begin negoMatioaar with the 
E.G.Y.CL on the united front, The Seatcb organhatian, one of 
t h ~  Biggest bran&as of thb GdM, dIraEUy and u n ~ ~ l y  
ptmhed ib leadera on h the mabter of redly forming unity on the 
bwia of principla 
In other uo-calloa ?left" o r g d & h  WI p~ocssa of mdhdi- 
eatiom has not affected the youth so deaply. It fa preoIeelg tW 
which the fa& that the leadere of thm -tima 
haw fwplea s bloc with the R o t W t e n ,  tbe cn-htionarg 
sention of the bomgwlafe md the bithmt a m p  of the BovM 
Union, who have h o m e  aotive hsre and there# and are makin$ 
typical effort# to farm a new Youth memamld 
Thew effm-ku are doomed to Wwe. They wiU aot anweed in 
forming m International of Youth for the 8-8 @f the 
&£at Union, for #a st-le @nut Conrmuniuu. And al l  P e  
more, we must now in- om expatm among t6e massas of 
the ~ t m - ~ u t i ~  esse4lw -of and tb *'' 
B d d a t  orgdmtim. We mmt aceelmate their final ideologld 
d o r w t l o n a l  b a n h p ~ .  
The Tasks of the Sections mf the Y. C. L 
The Yo~~ng Communist International, fighting nndm the lead- 
ership of the Lenttist Cornintern, was- and ia the only revotu- 
tionary youth organization. There ia no eonntry in t h e  world 
where the Y.C.Lere bare not st-d nobly md boldly for the 
cauee of the workbig class, for W s m ,  agrrinst apitallarn. 
However smaU the Young &mmrmiilt organizations, they are a 
tmmeuaous force and danger for the bourgeoide. It L no aecf- 
dent that the bourgt~~hie is now mobi l ix i  all ita forces to 
defeat and &troy the Y.C.L orgmhtiona. The betions of the 
Y.m. tbat are stmggling and dwehping legally are becoming 
fewer and f e w .  The bourgeoiele ia more and more driving them 
nnde~groand. Nwerthdeae, OommlmisO influence- is penetrating 
deeper and deeper among the maam. The authority of the Cam- 
muniat Party und itu neareet ~slebanttb Y.C.L.--among the 
-see, le beaming stronger and strongerr. T h i s  is ezpldned, 
above all, by the fa& that in the C o l ~ ~ n w i a b  and Y.C.Lenr, the 
k d  mmea see the only people worthy of borulng the name of 
molutionaries, fightem for their urgent trconomic interests, against 
f d m ,  for tha dictatamhip of the proletariat. 
h the U. S. El. R., in the atmggIe for Booiatism, for the 
coastmction of a e h I e ~  sodety where there I6 no exploitation 
of man by m n j  in Cfiina, in the struggle for the M e t  Powerr 
againnt feudal landlord oppreeeion and internationel impe%Iiam; 
in rbrmany, in R o b d ,  in Italy, under condikiona of brutsl terror, 
in the hernia struggle *hut the bloody f h t  dletstomhip; in 
J a p ,  holding high the banner ol proletarfan Infmatiwaliam; 
in Spnfn, in Cuba, everywhere; the Y.CJ,.era have ahown tham- 
salves to be worthy followm of the awe of bnin and firm 
revolutionary fightera. 
The chiif b k  of the Y.QL, as. &mmda Btalin pohted out, 
is t o  rpUy the mmw of youth around the C o m d a t  Party and 
to educate them in tha *hit of confidence in it, 4n the  &it of 
the ~trnggle for the dictatorehip of the pmlehlst, for &cisliam. 
It is ped#ely from this that we must start, taking account of 
the directions of the XUT Hemtun E.C.C.X., in d a h r d n h g  the 
t a s h  and ahding up on the condition snd sobtvity of the 
Young ~~~8~ organixllfiona. It i precimly for thin ream 
that we are not charect&md the heroism, and sometimes the 
p-m, of individual r e v o l u f i o ~ ~ s  who are b t  in admirn- 
tion of themadva and wha fed oppread by the a d 4  detailed 
and often u n n d d  ma- wwk For thin vwy r e  we mast 
mitieally appmmh the emmination of our marps work, and poiat 
out their errore to iromt of the German ~ $ I I  who undmes- 
t i t s  the dangm of adariaaism and the dwgm of bhe W t  
1 terror md reaotiorr, o w  t o  their personrsl and e d n e  hemiam. 
1 h m  khe Y . ( X h  of all comtriee it ia now &madad thet 
i tion, apinst the lauvinist and nationalbt pmpgda of the bowpiaie. W8 mnst m e  the mrcssea of the ymth t o  the  r-e for their evwdsy ~ c o n ~ m i o  intmeata, againat fssdom, 
I which bhgn u~pecdwterl oppredon and povwtg, anl a g e k t  new imprfdiat wars. We oan only bring tbla about and over- come the d-isolation 1 the Y.C& and the enormoos dfsparity 
I which esish betwe- itn mgsnizational 8e~eXopment and it% pol i t id  hflumee, on the W r  of the dwalopmamt of maw economic, politfwd and o r a t i n n a l  work 
W b a t m m t b s m a d e t h s c h i a f a n d ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ o f o m  1 wmk? What rant b. put forward in .pHtian M P s  
Ehan~inlst and nation&& propaganda of the b w g e o b i e  and the 
oppart~~nist dal-fmoirtt nth&& T 
The mta featma in our maw work mmst ba Me p r o p a g d  
of fbe U e L d n h t  tmlntimaq -8 aamg 
bmdeet & a h  of ths youth, and Uls I d -  of the 
sveryday -0 -of *.yollth. 
Lmi&m fs  our shstpeat and hivincible wapn in the &rug- 
t! against the bnrgmisie and ib fmeimk ideology, in tho 
lrtrupgle againat ehanvhimm, nationalism, and a o d d - f d &  t'h* 
rim. Ha~e we made pd m e  of this weapon b onr 
pUtioal work is mpi@liat ~onnfriesP No, not yet. The d e f  
t e a a m  i a  that we o ~ l v e a  have not yet d & h ~  mastered 
Lddm and hmed to apply it h our averyby a-. F 
I Them i~ still s big gap b e t w m  the -raI agitatim and the mncmte atroggle for the everyday B E O D ~  inbrwb. TMu 
m u t  be ,wormme in U e  uhortmt time. dnd thin b not tbe only 
i thing required at present from the Y-CLern. It fr that they go info &a fantoriw and milha htu the fumad l a b  camps, hko tBe mwa bmgmin, faaaist md d o m i a t  wnbued 
organhtiom, fnto the univemitim, the d o o l a ,  the villagee, the 
plantations-wherever the y w h  are b be frmnd. And them, 
working with an: in&- and anera, being sble to combine 
illegal and I@ form and methods of work capably, to 
wry on the ppopagmda of h d n h m  and fo mobil4e the- yonth 
for tlie eknggle ap imt  memplopent  and against the w o r n -  
ing of eonditioaa of labor. $ram t h h  pint of view we moat 
reconatmot wr nma work. We muat remember th~t  the task 
L t o  give the youth a mdutiv, dear and plain outlook 
And this ma k aohieved If revdutiwarg p r w d a  is backed 
up by concrete rew1uIonarg s c w ,  in which tha youth itaelf, 
while activeIp partidpathg h the dam struggle, in ntrikea, 
d e r  &a ledemhip of the -mint Party, on the M a  bf the 
experhoe of tha working &am, will undaFs@d that thme iu no 
othm way ortt of a k  oxwpt the revOrutionary way. 
h i n e t  Fmcism, fox Swl& Power! 
While I n c r s ~ y  workfng far the m W  rapid development 
of the ciaas eo&ousneae of the youth and th& outlook, it ia 
neoesmq to e*poee among the widm maaaea of t h e  youth the 
true charscter of fanci~m. We mu& make the youth anderetsnd 
that the danger, of fm&m tkeatsna them not only from thma 
~ounttie~ in which an open fadst dintatomhip hm already been 
establi~hod. We must make them deep17 underatand that the 
c l a ~  enemy ia Sq their own country. We must explain the claga 
nlrtole of f a e a b  itn ideology, and show what ita gmwth meam 
today and what it is mnetetely bringing the t o w  pnth. 
For example, MnasolM q d a b  in h treatbe on fascism that 
faaahm " h k e s  on a fotm companding tO the conditions of 
time and p k e ,  but a t  the name time it ham an Mmlogical 
conteng raidng itu taws1 as the highest truth in the h3stpry of 
thought." In tbb mientifie treatbe of MttasoUIJ, if we may so 
d d b e  it, we find moh gems ae the deecription of the f d t  
m c g t i o n  of "apiritual" Ute; that "for f d u m  the world b not 
the material worW which ia seen on the aurfkd"' that w i d a m  
ha o rel* coneeptionu and "wantu w1iWy to be a real - 
doetrine." 
It cannot ba wid that a i d  treatiee does not eontain mimabe 
t-. It wy6 that "fawim d q h a  a cornfartabla life," that 
it 4'connterponea i&eE to Bodalim," that it "doen not believe 
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either h the powdbility or in the utility of e b m d  p q L '  that 
"only war will intensify all human m w  to th# madmum 
degree and pub tha  tamp of nobility oa the peoples who lave 
the courage to go ta meet It? 
Hitler, who e v e  a foundation t o  fas~18m aa a world oatlook, 
inmeasirtgly a p h m i z e s  that "nathml-~o&lhmn mnociatm IheU 
with the heroia doetrine of the value of blood, r*ee and per- 
~ona l iby  and also wi th  the doetrine of &arnal n&uml r e b  
tion.. ." He repeatedly statest "In our ranks there are no 
citizens, no proletarians, no employm, no Catholh Pnd, Pm 
htants,  no monamhhttl and republicans. In ow ranks thae 
are only 6ermszw4 
All thene ideologier of fasabiam cnnningly a c e e l  the olaee 
mmm of iaseiem, and brhg it out aa a naw rd3@on for the 
people, padieulatly far the youth; a religion not altogather 
dear, but which promisee ~mnethEng. h d  what must we put 
fomard in oppoeitin, so aa ta expose the nature 02 fadem? 
We muit uoncastaly point out the ernanmu of &many, Italy 
and other f d k  amntriea, on the bse4e of the d d u i m  of the 
XUl Plennm of the E.C.C.I., that Tamjam ia the open m r -  
htic aimconrhip of the mo& r 6 m h a r y ,  tbd mwt c h a m s  
and the mQst fmperialht 4mmh of oltpiWu 
We munt explain to the youth, what i8 hidden behind M e  
"doctbuu of m m ,  and that ita growth and coming t o  power 
mean tbat: 
"a) The revolutionq crisIu md the indignation of the broad 
maore, alfainat the d e  of oapital la growing; 
b) The capitdlsh am already unable to maintain their dic- 
tatomhi by the old methods of parE~m%nturjam and ~~% dsmoo-). h grid; 
c) Further, the methods of prlhmentdm mi Bomgaoia 
demooraog in general are bee a hindrance tor the 
capita- both in tha int-= of struggle Wt 
the proletarht and in the foreign policy Sn the form of 
&art cepamttona for impenlalist wars? ( ~ t i 0 1 1  d 
the d Plmum, E.CC&). 
Fascism h not a "ehanga of syntem," aa is dabd by soma 
membsrs of the opportunist p u p a  of Re&e, H a m n m  and 
Muebr, 8 -in prut of whom are at present hto the 
political montaa, 
Fnwisrn ia not something nuper-natural arising from God. 
Thc bomgeokde rep]- the parliemantarp forma and m a d s  
of rnllng the by, W b  b h d ~ ,  0- m t o d p ,  W fi 
f already ~ X O  W cbneeal ita d i c t l r M p  by bo~gmbdamp* 
racy. M q  in C4wmattg grew and is still growing precisely from 
the midst of bonrpob-demwmy, a d  in famciilm tapitalism Bees 
i tg  whation. Itl Germany it wan the greatest dmeit, and r a w s  
so in other c-trim, when &id-demwraey d d  the fanehation 
of bourgeobdemoermy, sad, a8 the Xm Plenum of the E.C.C.1. em- 
phasizes, msde "a distinction in prheiple between the countries of 
demmacy and the nountries of fwist diotatomfiip!' It in 
neaewrg to expane thia, and thoroughly explsin to the m w e s  
that f d  W m m h i p  tB net an m a v d a b b  stage in tbe 
&atmahip of the botugwtsie in dl c o d a  The poaafbflity 
o f  it b p m l  on the utxengtb of fhe m l h g  p r a  
tar&+% wbich 118 most of all by the diaintsgrating influence' 
of aocll-dsmmaeyaeyn (Xm Pleaurn E.C.CL). 
In exposing the clams essence of fascism, it ia neceemy to 
ntilim co- s*ampIes, taken from the life of the German 
toiling youth, whId plainly show what fancbm give8 to the 
youth. In Germeny before the fancinb eame t o  power, they 
promised t o  give the toiIing youth not lorn but "more" than 
the youth in the U. 8. 5. R. baa won under the dictatorship of 
the proletariat. Thmp  tole the wonomin program of the Y.C.L. 
Before coming into power, they &outed rrt dl meetings that 
they would 1iqnidat-a unemployment smang the youth, prohibit 
exploitation of child labor and harmful work, iecren#e the wag- 
of the youth and w-e them annual three-weeks vacation at 
the expense of the amployers. 3r-d circles, particularly of the 
petty-bourgeois. peasant aad de-tlamed part of the unemployed 
youth believed the fascists and went with them. They did rot 
understand that the cspitelists and employers who plunder their 
wages and exploit them, 8Te talking to them through their faecist 
Jackays, promising them mountnh of gold. They did not under- 
rtand that when finance capital undertook t o  set up an open 
faacist dietatorship, naturally thk was not in the intereats of 
the toiling masma, and not with the a h  of reducing ita own 
profit. The German youth wiH be forad to t m m e  more dinil- 
lusioned in feseism, and tbat part which went with the f ~ d l ~ i s t a  
will understand that they were bricked. Faadam did not fllW 
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When the f d a t a  came to power, they -tad the re-b 
of political righte and: freehm of the youth. Tens of thouwide 
d youth, who actively eq-ed their dkontant with th& 
dif5anlt rituation, were thrown into p r k m  end coneentrotion 
mmpa.  hundred^ of thoumnde of gouth were dripen into the 
ampB of fomd Isbor. 
The fadah b r o w t  -on and inmmea 
of Mta t iwr  for youth From the youth they pr-8 
&en for war in t h e  betmate of eapltrrl. n e y  am pushiag the 
youth inh tbe abyarr. 
Together with this we mnst show alm by concrote examples 
in the e d l e d  demow~tic countries that the inerwa of f b t  
metboda of exploitation and oppression is taking p I w  there &a. 
On the Mia of MarxbGLeniniat theory, on the ban& of 
ewcreta examplea, we muat exp- to tbe youth, that there f 
l l a t a n 8 ~ b e a n ~ e q ~ t y ~ ~ f h e ~ t e r e r a d t h s  
eqlo iM,  beheem a e  L m p W i & ~  and oppmwm 
On the bada of the wide popuIarhtioa of the life of the 
youth in the- B v i e t  Union, we muat s b w  the concrete differance 
in principle between the proletsrian d f c i a t d d p ,  the demo- 
for the goor, and bourgeois demooraog, democracy for the rich, 
"which ia the waenee of even the best hurgw1e demmraey," 
as Comrade LenIn raid, 
By the esample of the Soviet udm we muat ahow for what 
the Comnnists and the k'.U.era are fi@ting md for what 
they caU for others t o  fight. We should not ahow in #enma1 
herme but concretely explain to the youth, that the Soviet Poww 
Uqthd~tea unemployment, aboli&m exploitation, r m a n h a  pro- 
fessional and technical edwtion, dm the pmibility t o  the 
young workem and toiIers t o  obtain quaWcations according to 
their natural abilities and to paaa through high scbooh and 
anlversitisa, opena tha path t o  m m a a d i n g  heights, givw all 
polithl righb aad the poaeiMlity for active partidpadon ia 
the administration of the government, eta 
In many orpdmti011~, the Y.03G.m do not ltlldemtand tha 
~ i g n h t m  of this. They show the life of the ~011th in the 
U. 8. 6. R sometimes from the viewpint of th0  tion on 
of the 8uasnEiW of E & d h  in general, freqneatlg counting 
tldu ta& t o  be neamlrrp and applying onlg t o  memberu of the 
sodety of the "Friends of the U. S. S. R" 
we maat understand that we are now ta1Bing d the- utmggIe 
for Soviet Power. The Xm Plenum of the Z.U.OL aet thb 
question V m y  -1y and bfmiCIy. st i8  directly stated in its 
daddons that them is only one my, and this is the way of 
dmggle for the ov&hrow uf eve.ry dhtaforahip of the boar- 
geeide, irrespective of whether it ie opemIy f&~t  or i a  hidden 
bahind bour~ols  democracy. The chief slogan in this &niggle 
i8 the btrnggle for soviet Power. fn m o b P w  the maarsea of 
the ywth for the e m  a,.ainst nnprewdented expldtstion, 
poverty and hunger, we must show by the living example of the 
0. 8. S. R., that the only pa* out of the crinie h the Bolahevlk 
path, the struggle for the  mtraw, for a ISo- Workere' ~ n d  
Farmers' hvernmemt. 
h'aturallg, our activity mast not be M W  d y  to the 
fmmewmk and forms of propaganda We mwt anawet the 
offensive of th@ f d t  bonrgeoisis by m o m g  the maam 
of tho youth for the artrqgle adnet  the offandva of the 
emplo~ers, for the defsnse of the trade &om, the workere' 
p m a ,  the workers' homss and quartera. Wd rut or&e mms 
prote%ta, damonstretiom and striken. We must set up organh. 
tione of the youth in any form, binding defense c o p ,  fw 
reslating the fascist miUhrized bands of the bowgeoieis. 
Our task is- to develop strikee and' to lead the ywth to take 
an active- part in the m w  d $enW @tical abrikas, and to 
form an invincible united front in the strngg1e for Eopiet Power. 
Far the Straggle Agdmt Imperidiet War 
T h e  directives of the .Ym Plaum of the E.C.O.L, pointing 
out that the world ir alreadg appro~chiog c l o d y  t o  a new d t  
of rev~lutions and wars, crompel us to examine the condition of 
our mati-militarist work with p-r 8er-a  But befora 
we  peak about tbis, we much oheckup with special attention 
how the m m e s  of yonth me baing mobilized for the atmggle 
a d n e t  the aunt--revolutionary wss whieh i being prepared 
againat the U. 8. 8. B., and how the a t w e  in b&g carrid 
on for the defme of the Plovlet districtn in Chins. It is n e w -  
wry to say that in some circlen of the Y.O.L, because the 
U. S. S. R. baa cnncluded a number of treatlee of non-aggreaaion 
with the &hM mnnbri% k u s m  Ammh bas rwgnimd ih, 
the &en that the danger of an i m p d W  at- 
has bem pootpmed tor a long Ztmd, if i hsa mt d i a s m  
entirely; M hi 80- p b e  there han &sen a Mu?e ta under 
stand the d the U. 6. IJ. XE. in p a r d ,  h it -1- 
heat1e.U dth  tbe capiw& mpntrh. Thi6 &wa &me an 0 
fattte to undwntand khe oppoaitq Wt it ir impmilale for two 
mutually d n b i v e  a , p h  Ukq tha loafdisk and c s ~ t  oyw 
terns, +a e x i d  wmt;nudy. This ahom a f a w a  EO d w a  
that the ImrgmMe ore &mpelled to m k  8 fey- qbl.bt 
way out of the wish, tbt they ham Wtd tlme & tlmb 
dispd,  md that the W t  Union, WW immmhg stre- 
ia the of the intertathal praleMtIm rmolution, is a 
f ~ r  ~ h ~ e  shsm. m i d ~ r e  to tmaer~tand, 
or the huk of d&s to W i GW of fhe g r ~ ~ i a g  
b a g m  d f a ,  whish, .throngh the mutho of t h m  Japeae 
dvenwm and ae derna- d e c t x ~  a holr 
and ~ ~ V B  u-e s@& Bolshevism. T6e b h t  Union 
must m k e  the greataab IIW ai tbe intmd 0omkedi~~o88 of 
i m p p e r b l i m ,  make the  as^ OK wety pdWlitp for peruee- 
ful labor so m 00 pewat a new bl* war Prom b a k h g  out. 
When d d h g  b& with c a p i U  wmbies, tha &mi& 
Gwmmenk dia. not and doas ant m%ka mnwms~ in prhdple 
t o U e a f l t a l i n W d b y i M v q n a m & m M . t l d o o t d d p c b  
cmdde treutres a-t; the hbre&u of the p m ~ t .  
T h e S w W ~ i s a w m h d a n d ~ ~ l  
T6e M e t  [fovemmmt has Wmna olla of &% deuidve factmu 
the 3nt-a- - The 0ppiWiub are corn- to - with i t l  *,ib p4w puq. And a 4  mom 
tbey r e o n  with the Soviet Union, thrr b e  ih wmoda power 
and defeneiP.e paw- wil l  k the m m  d1 tbe 
aymmthy and sappo?t of the mwscra of of whole world grow Lor 
tha proleOartat and the collective fmm pammta Of the U. 8. B. R 
And the mote mpitabek esonmy br& down, the mter will 
b e a e B a t t e d Q f 8 8 & a I I s m ~ t h a ~ Q f a n r r t ~ a g a s n ~  
the  &vfgt Union. T&y bb danger of en h p % M  a- 
a&i& the U. 8. 8. R L a real dmgw. The da- of an 
Impemwst wsr % just as real . 
T.he growth of *Piern doea I& meap the intermkid 
of the forms of aapitPEm, but oa the a t r a r g ,  okarly 
expressed nati- di8unity and the shatpening d imperialht 
eontraaictlons. The fnflamhg of cha-t aud nationalist 
P4hgm mema already the ideological prepation of the mauam 
for new ware. Aad thw~tl wmm may break out & any moment. 
Tha w@eQ spxead opinion that the b e g b h g  of wax ia indio- 
uolubly ~onne&d with the searron of the gem, irr absoluhly 
h r r s e t .  ha our time8 of twhiqna, aviation, radio, snbm&nes, 
tanka a d  tremendous gum, Of @wee it h not spring, summar, 
autnnm or winter whi& doterminem the beghning of war. It 
bae beeo~ne a lemnd that when it is mini* the Chin- mldiem 
leave the front ao as not to get wet. The 8- camp* organ- 
bed by the Chinese. $enerah and landlo&, with the dire& snp- 
port of intrtmational i m p e r i a w  h develop@ irreepwtive of 
the weathcr. A d  only the power of the Chinae Red Army, it0 
vbrioua and heroic wurage, will deli~ar desh.la0tive blow8 at 
the a r b  oP the gemmh, and disrupt the plan for tha d m -  
tion of them w e 6 8  Soviets Ira must not reat far a moment 
in the- struggle for thE defenae of Soviet China, in moblbhg 
the m w e s  to defend the U. 8. 8. R. and agahst new impxi- 
U t  wars. 
AIl the- aeations of kBe P.C.1, holding high the bannar of 
prolshriau inkmatiomljani, bkhg an cm~.~pIs from the hexoh 
Y.03.. af China and Japan, mast km prepared k r m t  indepemd- 
mtIy to international evemb. We maat not make it powible 
for evenhi t o  cahh tha P.C.L.era unprepared. We must learn imme- 
&bly to expme every meamre of the bourpMe directed t o m  
the prepaxatian of imperialkt war. Even now, we mwt go deeply 
among the m e s a  snd expluh the of new w m ,  
#xe sosisl-shauvinist policy of nodal-demoareey and the c b a  
content of paoifi~m, which dinarm the maaaree in tha struggle against 
fascism and war. Thie ia our tauk at the present time. 
The Y.C.L. orgmhtiona adad wrrettlg when, not dt thg  for 
apecia1 tW~tivt.8 end ingkrlptim from b e ,  they warmly 
re~pandd ta the Eall of tbe idtiative wmmittee for e&Tling the 
International Ccmgrea for the struggle @t fadmu and war. 
Tbe Y.CL orgpinimtiom in Fxn~.ce~ 3n In&wSlomlriq Englan4, 
the U. &. A, lElpain and also in othm no~~~trien, l c l tdq  Om- 
-, were able to join ac+irely in the growing anti-fadkt 
and anti-milibry youth movement, They were able to widen 
their contactm with the youth of other o r ~ h t i o u r  snd stand 
at ths head of thefr growing rp#dtg. 
While m e n t h h g  the w m  of BOW of o w  ma in 
tU8 reap&, we must rray that them are d y  the f h t  atepr ha 
the developbent of &e mass movement and work me trsk ie 
not onIy t o  ex- to the yooth the dmger of war, not amly 
t o  aarry on #a ~ampaigu~--fhe I M  in to mtmag&an and 
widen the conkcte with the youth, o r g d ~  the ~outb in 8ueh a 
way that they will d d i v a l y  rsplilae the LW on their 
W-, that they will mite more and mwe end trrfll d k 
preventing the beginniag of i m p e M  war, in converting it Info 
eivll war dhected again& mpftaliem am3 to the 
proletadat. 
Whem the question I s  rabed se to or- the yonth for 
the a b g g l e  for their dtital wnomfo demands d for tha 8- 
gle againat war, we are not ody npaabing of th fmth oi 
Y.GL aella Wa me qedchg of a profound e t r o n  a n g  
the - of youth of their c b m  taakr, of ntfMug any farm 
d organisstion to unite sad weld t~pthsr fhe forwre of the 
youth. The Y . U  mwt hmdhtaly in-e iQ p o H W  du- 
eatimal work among the reotrita, r a i h  nnd uoWam 
As in the ease of the defense of the Soviet dfatrtotP uf 
we muat not limit ~ 1 v e n  merely Do propaganda The good 
exampla d the mmle of the h u h  P.O& and dm of the 
Gxd10-8lo~~kian Y . U .  mmt bs maltipIi& Ia tbIs -eta 
struggle today the youth mu& k prepard Pad mu& be h l s d  
in order to h p t  imperhIhC war and d ~ h y  @&pi- 
Of come, it would not be o w &  if the Y - C L m  m* 
took the bsuk a- given by by 3mXnm af the E.0,- 
on the b-Ie for the Soviet Power, on the strPggle mt 
faisdm d war and bgm to agitate for them, but forgot ~ b W t  
the e e m e l y  important MP~M of the LGCL on tlte m s ~  
s d w  of b c r ~ l n g  the m l e  for the In-tr of 
the youth and linking up WI s h g g l e  with the ntraggle h 
power. fiery one will agree with this and wil l  d80 tb t  
a e  yotrtb ~ a n n o t  ba won over and taught to fight lq mace 
ngitatirma However, in prsicWBa it doea not wor& out tbir way. 
Of mume, we d hhg fom& many e q W  h tb 
~ b g g l *  of tha P&h Imgm and a number of other 
showing tbe ability of the Y.CL organimtiaw bo &a 
youth m o t  in wards bat in pmttice for the struggle for 
labor Camp wm able to mite the ymfh for the struggle an 
btia of the- work of all the Y.CL organixations. Thie ia ex- 
prabsad with qadal Jearaesls in the faat that although ther 
were very many & r i b  last ye~r, ~ t n b h  mnua u h b ~  i 
b no &nce. It in no chenue beeawe the T . U  works bdly  
in indnrtr;v, and frequently Ioah on the Wegse af the em-  
nomic interesb of tba youth in a are*& m m e r ,  The direc- 
tives of the Dember Plmm of the E.O.Y.C.I., ataMng that 
the  defense of fhe emomia int- and demands of the youth 
are not merely UmiM b the orgmkmtirma of hdapendmt 
yonth atdkes, and that every strike abould ba nsed for thir 
pllrpoae, ia bdm not carried out In practioe. 
A program for m o m b  utmgg1e was work& out at tlm 
Demubw meplnm of the 2.CP.CL On the tmaia of thie pro- 
gram, & the -0s were W u c t e d  t o  work out cmcrete mo- 
nomic dem& suitable to the givan eouatry and t o  various 
big h a m h e r  of -dry, at meetinga of workem and mem- 
ployd pukh. The demnti waa put forward to all the LS.@IHI . to &ow bo the broad mrtssee of the- youth what the Y.CL. 
cmwtdy h h g g l i n g  for. They wer0 required to Qow that 
the Y.CL not only agitate8 for the dietatorsbip of the pro- 
l e d t  in genneral, but that it defends the proletarian In- 
fareate of the youth and organizer it8 etrngglee a@t every 
redueti& of wageB, agdmt every woreening of t h e  conditiom 
of laborI far the alight4 demanda. A gertr haa 
tbe Plenum of the E.C.Y.C.L Can m y  of the P.QL o w  
ti- and th~& representatives say now that they haws honor- 
ably fulfilled this demand? NO! Very few of thfm cnn make 
sUph 8 &im, Thie demand was mot carried out either dong 
the her of prppapnda or along the k w  d the concrete . 
rtruggle. 
Mattere are &ill w o r n  with the 0-ti011 and IeadaFehIp 
of tho eeon60 atrraegle of the toiling peasant youth and 
eapeaioiallp the young farm %. Though mmetbing Is being 
done in thia matterI ahidly by the Polish Iaagne and alno fn 
&sin, Bulgaria, and t o  Borne extent in Caiecho-Movakfa neverthe- 
lees, in Frame, for exampla, a d  t a nmbr of othw Laaguea, 
they do not ~ v e n  know the dcm&nds af the pasmt gwtb. 
In tbL mpeet, * in the Capiwht OOtrntriea temhem lln 
many vaImble lemns. The fwiata U e  the demands of tha 
youth f&emelven, sometima atealing the mmmia program of 
the Y.=, arr k W w ,  carry on M work, sad without 
king spring of promisw or demngogy, d&ve and win  over 
the you& Was Wa not the w e  3n -, whme the Y . a -  
era shwted a great deal aboa the p r o m  of the n m b l  and 
nabiolial tibatrion of the youth, and did very Wle aonmkdy 
for ib popalarieation ismong the masses of youth. And are not 
some Y.&L m@btiona now trying to manewer, C go b am 
youth wih a p r o w  pi partid demande and keep tham andm 
8& MF~B~EQT 
[ a we *a the qwtim of nun work* ths u b m e  thh work b the mmn wonomin ~tmggla e t  the frightful 
and bumwing ewploibtion of youth d d d h  H m e  the 
1 oqnclusion that we most in- tho d d t y  a d  initiative 
of the h g n e n  f9 the maas wnomia work, in the struggle for 
the m o m h  d-da of b l e  youth, in the n-le for the r ewmwlie intarnu&- of the yea. concrwMy* this meau to go t o  the fadmiw and milla* and a r e  t a g e m  with the puts, at the head of them, t o  m&e reds- to the sttmh of tbe employers on wage% on the conditions of labor of the yokth. Qonoretdy, ~ rnw t o  put fmrud a m a t e  qf wnomio W L  worked out by kha p t b  themelves in gll 
I fhe w ana d d i o e  of induatq. 8- attention 
mmt be p i d  t o  W e  branches of hd* where labor of I girla a d  children 1. widely wad, W u e s  they are mbr- W 
i still gr8at.a q l & a K m   till &reat€@ oppreesioa 
I In thie etruggle we mu& utilize all the rick &mca d 
I 
fie enanomie a-le of the working c b  VWW agitation, 
hpmmptu meetiqp, puBUo meetings, l ~ f l e t s ,  faa- p a p r  
the sendin# of delegptiona w i f i  hmaadu bo Gbe -f, 
along with the election of d k e  to-N Pn the - 
these mnst n W  for the oareful prepamtion of 
We mad make tha youth underetand, on the h& d thefx Wipe 
-tion in strikes, that an imprwemp$ avem a 
we, in their economic situakim mn onIy be about by 
struggle, and that only. oporttmints and reformists are afraid of 
atrikcs. 
n'e lnwt conetruct ma work in the factdrier in such a 
way that the slighte~t pramre by the employer, the alight& 
fwbt tax, mag unbwful redmtion of wagwl fine or dismiaeal, 
will rouse a wi* echo in all the wmkahops, and will ca l l  forth 
resistance- by 9 1  the workera. Only if partial aeo.nomb demands 
for the youth are linked up with ow Commmint dogma in 
principle, only i f  atrikeu sra oonverted into politid and mas0 
strikes, only if the Y.CL boldIy come forward aa an organ+ 
tion and aa the organizer, c a a  we take the laad in the growing 
polit id a d v i t y  of the yonth and moldha them for the strug- 
gle for powex. 
T h e  task ia not only t o  prepare and carry on a strike, but 
t o  aonsoliite Ita mdb orpnla;rthUy. Zn mang Y.C.L. 
mpnktions this ia not ondenatooct. And above aZ1, it is not 
nndetood in tbe U. 8, A., &eat Britain and Pram. I could 
give dorena of examplm ahowing how the youth struggle euo- 
-fully and well for their wnomic rights, and how the l d  
XC.L ormkationa aometimear even take an active part in the 
atrikes, but forget tht whsn tha skrike ia over thin doea not 
mean that the struggle haa finish& and that the attack of the 
bwrgwkh on w g e e  and conditions of Iabor ban stopped. They 
forget that a utr& ommot be carried on without organimtion 
ma they do not or* the >wuth well h the fsotori~.  We 
mu& s t r h  with the greateet Wmteney at the opporhmht 
undereuiimatlon of the work among the working yonth and the 
dere~timatiw of their orgmiration. 
The Plenum of the E.C.r*l ernphrrsw once again fhst the 
h k  i~ to farm a real mass P.CL cell whioh -Lly 
Jtmctions, dong with every Party f*etory cell. l h a  thh mean 
that the organiatioa of the workiktg gouth ia t o  be limikd d y  
t o  P e  formation of Y.C.L. aeUsl No, it would nat be mrrW t o  
undmtand the direetivee of the Cornintarn in such a way. The 
dim&i~es of the Cominhrn strike above $11 at the m t a r i a n  
methoda of work In the factories. & it normal that h ZIl8ny big 
fmhnies w h m  neveral thouand young workem are empIoyad 
h is s single Y.O.L. cell with 7 or 8 mmbera in severel 
h n  ahops? Xs it nonnal that thh cell, hi- fnsids It8 own 
shell, does not try t o  form a youth u d o n  in the Red trade 
union or an oppositirm group, or mme othm form of d t h g  the 
youth in the do-t, f d t  and rdfgloua unionst 
We must fee1 out new formu of d t i n g  and organbing the 
yonth in the fdoriaa We mmt fight far fie formation, in 
G~rrmang for exampla, of ~Iaas independent trade aniom, and we 
mmt mrrg on laam political work among the youth la the 
famist orgmht im,  BimulWneondy forming our illeel mutual 
aid a h h ,  cultural ohIe6 ,  mti-war and ama-fmBiet activitim, 
ate. Only if rnam economic, political and o r ~ t i o n a l  work 
i# very widely camlad on cy the faEtorp Y.OL eeU grow, 
# w h e n  and @n author it^. 
Mmn seonomiu work ia not l i i t ed  only to work in the fac- 
toflea. More than ever bsfore, it is easentbX t o  or- the 
growing m y  of mi1Iiom of unemployed youth for the atrug. 
gle against: hnngar and poverty. Hare we M d  uhte direotly 
that many Y.UL ormipatiom, though mmt of their members 
are unmployd, do nothing to work among the mmt needy and 
mod unfortnnab youth. And our a h  enemy t8kw advantage 
of thie, M v h g  the unemployed youth with tlm whip of hunger 
into the forcad labor ma, the army, the fern& militarhad 
F W  
In t h a  prment da~, work among the unemployed youth ia 
one of the most important mctonu of the dam s t m g g l ~  Pre- 
deelp for thia TeMm, fn the near futnre, we shouId propoae on 
behalf of t h  Plenum d the E.C.Y.U,I. that thia pnestlon be 
raised for diarmadon by all P.C.L and Party organistions with- 
out ~wapi im.  WB must not limit uursdves only to a formal 
W i m  sf a qaoetion, m wm the caee when &awning the 
directiveu of the December Plmm of the E.C.Y.C.T. and work 
among cbil-. We ahodd appoint apaiul mdrer of 37.C.E.m 
i dirctming t h e  in8tmctione for work -0% the- uaemphyd 
youth. We should see that in every Y.O.L. d t t e e ,  h msrp 
cell and group, qdd  c-eu are appointed t o  take p o l i h l  
reapondbility for the work among tha nnmflogd. We mnst 
atragthen the invfmibls united front of the working and map- 
ployed yonth against their m m o n  class snemy. At the mahe 
time we mwb turn wr faces towarb  the peaaaat youth, tha 
young farm Ialmers, and eapecielly t h e  nationally o p p u  
youth. Thie appIiee to all Isaguen without ctxoeption, M d b g  
the Polhb, and espeeiaUy the Y.CL of a w h  i m p h f i t  corn- 
tria as U, 8. A., France and Great Bt4tah 
a3 
Xhile actively coming forward as the o r p h  of the youth 
in their irstruggla for economic and politioul dermands, we must 
work in a BuisheviPr mame? to form the h t e d  front of tba 
youth from below in the a-le a@& fmch a d  war. 
The Struggle for the Uniting af the Youth to 
Defat Socfal F d m  
The Commmbt Interhatiom L fightbg steadily in a Leah- 
kt manner for the formation of the united front of the work- 
ing dam. 
In r ~ p l y  t o  the attack of f a s c b ,  €he Oomintern appealed 
t o  all e&l-dem~aratio otptni%atim trr ~ i t a  for a joint atrug- 
gle again& faedsm. The 8e~ond International rejeeted tha pro- 
pwal of the Cornintern, juet as the German ausial-demoorah 
repeatedly rejected the proposal of i t  hemmuat Pa* for the 
formation of tha united front. The sachl-fwiatu did not 8np. 
port the Communhts in t h i r  ntruggle fur d t y  hause  thep tW0 
the &dsf sodd bulwark of the bourgaoisie, b ~ ~ l l U a  theg ban 
M 8Pa ltre &ming the road for W m ,  because the united 
f m t  of the workern is dangerow for the hnrgeoisie. 
Knowing h i s ,  and BnowIng that the Y.81. dir%etly brh@ 
swinl-famiat Influenee t o  b a r  among the youth, the E.aY.C.L 
followed the Cornintern and appealed to the Socialist youth 
wganhtiona t o  form a unitd front for the struggle againat 
f a e e h .  The chief d l o m  of the X0.L &o made a, r;milsr 
appeal to the young SodJbt wgmhtiona. In t h a e  appeals we 
did not put f o r d  unaeoeptable a c l W ~ n s  for the Hddbt 
youth, W e  said ' let  us strumle together againat faarebm, not in 
d 9  but in deede." In other WOW, we edhd on them to 
W o a e  f d m  in m h  country h the form Pn which it appeared, 
d e d  on them to stntggle a @ h t  the reduotion of wage% for 
the youth, for tmemploymenb relid, for the protwtbn of work- 
ers' hbnsea and organizationrr. To thh we added that anring 
the joht atniggle we would stop polmian with tham. Did we 
act rightly? Yes, without a qumtioa dnd evenh proved if. 
Whit hrtppwted fa pat i ea t  In praeth, when th- got a9 far 
as the formation of a real unite& front, the leadm of the P.BL 
and its seoEiona were compehd to &ow the i r  real faces. me 
lenders of the Y.S.I. did not reply to the awed of the E.C.Y.C.L 
on the udhd front. The loadem of the sectiwa of tbe P.S,K. 
aekd with greater d e ~ ~ h i o ~ i .  In -, Qwho-Blovakh, 
Awtria, snd a n n m k  of other aomttiea, they openly p d d M d  
their members from negdbtiag and utruggkg together with 
tb H.CL.;.ere agdmt fzraaism, @t the attack of the hur- 
gobib, "before the ae#otiathn of tha Y.8.I. leadern with 
Moecow." 
Well, aad how did the members of the Yonng o r p -  
iestiom reepond to the appeal for naity in the jsss a-et 
Not lilre their leadere. In. many nountnl~~ snd orgmhdong 
deapita the prohibition of the leaders, the P.G.Lam, togetbr 
with the Yonng Waliata, organid dmmmtrationa, mma pro- 
twh, aakim, w pupm and led&, d e d  on the youth Do 
mite and -19 against fawbln. In many sddi8t 
tiom, iadividnal active m e m M  ware latar w e d  for this. 
What in the signifkanw of thiet What emelasions can we 
braw on the bash of the Ewerete facts? The fimb ~lreluaIw 
im that the Y.8L Iraadmn a t e  carrying on the 8 4 - f d e t  
poli~r of the Second h~+mmth&. Like the Ladem of the 
Beeond Internatha& they me their indueme among some sew 
trm of the youth t o  apHt the youth, They not only 
h t  openlp fight agafnst any rtfempt at the unity at tbe youth, 
boause they are openly in the r e a a t i u q  d t e a  front with the 
bonrgeoi8ie. 
The d u b  f that they e q e l  from their mmka 
tho18 who beghi to utruggle in prPctice against iascism end war, 
for theb VIw mmmic laEmWt8. 
The t b d  d m i o n  is that We annot  taka the -8 atti- 
tude to the racial-fdb leadera of the '11.8.I, and t o  its mam- 
bm. The -bela of the Young bidh m t l o l t a  %nd 
of tha reformiat trade d c m %  w b w d q  ever mom radieal- 
id and are begtrPiag to that it i s  imposslbl~ to 
struggle againat t h e  bourgeohia by deolamHm, remludm aod 
~ p h e s ,  however revoI- their con+ent. ThIs Is npt 
Btmggle but trickery. For tbia varg rwon,  they are mare snd 
more-beginning t o  come away from the influmce of the amid- 
faseist Ladera and bo join the Y.CL 
'The n e x ~  eodnaion ia that we cannot think that bg negoti- 
atfws from above, behind the back of the maoaea, wa wu 
achieve unity with the soeiaI-faaciuta sad form tile united h t .  
The unitad front h onlg formed' and f0@ io the a-k. h 
85 
officm it Ir dfffiwlt to o r e  and osrry out a atrIke and 
demonetrationh. Bat in takihg a~cormt of Ws,  and of fhe new 
wity  of increasing the ~truggle for forming the united front 
from below, it wonld be boorreat if we hftd W v e a  only 
t o  these wnclusiona when settling our kralsn. We Bhonld take 
amount of the general and new mnditiom of the clam struggle, 
tha proceases whieh are taking place h the rsnks of the YSJ. 
and the reformist youth, and aIno the mistake8 which were 
made by aome Y.C.L. organhtiom in the struggle for the 
mihd front. 
The atremely intense c h a  atruggIq the growth of the 
internal #ntradictinns of capi- and mpecially th growth 
of CommuDiet influenee among the maem, are ameleraking tha 
ptwaear d dhintqmtion of the kond hternational and t h e  
Y.S.X. The new f~&tura in the oweeionmmu of the young W- 
ish, the thing which they can now p l M y  see, is that the policy 
of their lmdm i s  a p o l e  of betrsgal and they wiI l  b m e  
st i l l  more conxiwed of tb. Today we b v e  all the wdStIotls 
not only for mining the question of naity before the membela 
of the Y.8.I. dnring BtrLkm or demonstrntiona, not only for the 
support of their oppositional fee-, but there are all the con- 
dition~ for 8pwkhg of their e* over from the camp of 
the enemies of the proletariat into our rsnke, into fbe P.Gb 
Oar ta& ia b expun t o  the broad messm of the youth who 
are under weial-fm&t influence, espednlly thme in the reform- 
i ~ t  trade uniollli and aport o r g m k t i w ~  that their way does not 
lie along tbe path of their leaders. We must ohow oonwetely 
that tha path of tho leaders ia the path of beachmy, the path 
of supporting the exphi-. We can   hi eve thh if the Y.C.L. 
earrim on extensive ideological work among the m u s e s  of the 
youth, if it fighte shoulder to aboufder with the youth against 
exploitation, r e d o n  and terror. The nkpgl?lle @st aacial- 
faaoist influeurn on the- youth i s  not Wted only to the remuit- 
ing of young Bwiastil h t o  the Y.0.L and exposing the 
manewem of t h e  Y.S.T. The Y.S.1 itseli ma dao it0 aectiona is 
not n larga body. Edng petty-hurgeoin in 3te essence and in 
the prineip1ns of it8 organizational structure, moat of iE8 m a -  
are only on paper and are Incapable of atm@hg under 
c o n d i t h  of open f d t  dfctatorahip. If our h t i e e  am corrwt, 
it will not be difffault t o  wia OYW the most revolutionary and 
honest m e e a  to the side of the Y.C.L. But a very W a n l t  
and a very imporbnt polit id tssk 3~ to expow Pad liquidate 
the ~o~kl-&rnocratIe and reformi& fllnniona among the mas#. 
Predaely for th% resaon, we muat h e w  om prop-da 
, of Leninisf ten&- among the rn- d youth, and our ideo- 
1- strnggIa against the s W - f d t  "theoriesa' nnd ndeo- 
and n e w i t a h  the ability to a p m e  the meme of W l -  
I 
f a s a h  by cwmk exumplw. 
We must not repaat the -&at&- of  me Y.G.t, -ti 
wb3eh u t m q t k m  the eoaial-frrecist and m w - d e m ~ ~ ~ t i i  illun onn, 
and obfeotivaly halp the social-fdstr b depiot them~a1m 8a 
r e v o l u M m .  
PaJficuhly elear and grow political mistakea were made 
duhg the present period in Czecho-gl,ovakla, a m p ,  ~ Q B  
d some other ommbim. 
In C$eoho-Slmakh the XC.L and aepecially the Centxal 
hmmitm obscured their politlnal fern & the @haggle for the 
united front. They were oaught by the MU of the YAL I*,
who ware muwve&~g by not replying for * Iong time ta the 
PIOL a w l  for a united front. The Y.CL did oot eqow 
this maneuver in t h e ,  and even stop@ amyiag on the iddog- 
id work of explshiq to the youth the e m c e  of add-faeoist 
poliog. b a result it found iW at the tail of the rmolatimq 
B U n t  youth who, without waiting for negotjstionrr from b e ,  
bema fe unita far the nttpggle with tbe Y.CL,era fmm Wow. 
In Germany maw P.O&.ers, bdudhg d o u  co- h 
the C.Q, did not undmtaud that uadar the c o n d i h  of open 
fasFiat MCmbip, mder ~~ndit iom of the dtshtqratim and 
bankrupky of the Y S X ,  the qumtion of wfnning over ths 
members of the Y.BL to the aide of the Y - C L  corn f h  
5n & different nwmer. 
13me young 8ocWaC were prepared to begin t o  aarry on a 
rev~IntIonmy nhggIa  &t faecfsm, in up#te of the dbbmdhg 
and eoIlapea of Wi orgsnizrrtions. Rut the7 had no adperlenm, 
no organhtim W W  of getting the& into the ma%a at the 
Y.C.L., some Y.CL organigatione begatl to form and atr- 
th0 1Sociaht or-tiou with t h e  own hsndll. Bnd not only 
this, but they bagan fo insknct them in epeeinl Jetkm & 
on independent aotions "'in theit own 
Then, aome of thw or@i&ons having hums 8sr- 
rIaa * t i ~ n  b- the a c ~ ~ d m  d1-9, *O a-t 
Party, and the P.C.L. wether with it, for the co- ta p w w  
of tbe fascbts, and began to agitate among the youth for the 
formation of n new cantrist party, "for a Lenlniat 0truggle for 
the lXctatomhip of the Proletariat." The C.0. of the Y.CL 
of Gomanr did not promptly understand and e v e  this. This 
was a grow politid mi~tadce. 
In France there were also mistakes. Variow opportunists 
among the leaders, who were later eqmed, attempt&& not 
without t h e  knowledge of the a r t y  ledem, to form a united 
front bshind the bach of the masnea by negotiations from above. 
I could give many other examplea from Qreat Britsfn and 
Auetria ~howing how not t o  fight far the united fmt and how 
Ca distort the line of the Codnhm. 
The line of tho Wintern la oI-. W e  must lam,  and it 
4s time to learn, mt only t o  vote for it8 crorreetness but to 
@my it ont ~orrect~ly in Ipracli@%, Sn the -la. 
Develop Political mil 0 r d : h t l o d  Work in the Ham9 
Bvurgeoi~ and Reformist Youth Organhtions 
At the  December PIenum of the E.C.Y.C.I., the question of 
work in wer;~ laat bourgeois refotmist and famiet organiation 
of the youth waa raised in a very u a h s  and detailed manner. 
Amording t o  the l i e  set out by the Plenum, a number of 
Leapea abtained nome w e m w  in thia mat*. However, we 
cannot M L ~  that them su~ce~sea me the ml beginning of the 
w n h t i o n  d all t h e  geetiow of tbe YCX in their mass 
work. We cannot ~ a y  that dwp ezphnations have k given 
to the members of the Leagum that, d e s a  work is d e d  on 
h i d e  the maes bourgeda f d s t  and m f d t  or@&atiom, 
they c-not d W C  the idation of their otpnimkim, and 
provide for the atrnggle for the maase~ of the youth Tha bour- 
geoisie are reorgankhg their form in the stru@ls for the 
ronth. They are able to keep the youth uader their influenee 
by the old b w r p i a  methoda and form. Theg are esbbfiablng 
a ~lupulaorg government rryetem of t h e  f h t i o n  and milita- 
rization of t h e  youth. We must all the more ntllLee the growth 
of the political aetivltr of the youth, and reor- ourselves- 
In the shortmt w e  time for the 8tFUggle againat the com- 
pulsory fns&ation and militarhtlon of the youth. 
Have the hrugeoish yet got the basic otrnE& bf the youth 
i in th& organhtionef Pee. The bourgeobie are driving hnn- 
dreda of thousands of f i e  yonth directly and fndimtlr into the 
f m e d  h h x  camps. And why a m  we nok working among t h m  
you&! Why do we not work in bhe plaau w h m  the youth 
are to k foondt This ia the quation w W  every Y.CL 
leader &odd ads himself! It is p&i&ly on thit~ quaation, 
I on mass m*, tbPt every yY.CLer * d d  -t mp 
an the ability of bis leadem t o  8-&B for the line of the 
[Pornintern. W e  may rahe tha g u d o n  in a &iffarent way. P 
the B r i W  Y.(XI;, a u e e t w i ~ n  o r p k t i o n ,  split away from bhe 
masaeef Yw. Am th0 L e a g n e ~  in the U. S. A., Fmnca, end 
gweden blated in their own ahelh? 'Pa. Do the Y.GL.w of 
these countries work among the masses, I. %., in the -6 born- 
gois orgmimtionsq where fhe p n t b  rue to be found aa& where 
they are being driven more and mare by 00mpuMonl 
We mnst rsise the queetion dearly and dMhct1y befm e ~ e t g  
Y.GLer. W e  muat m e  to look upon th8 maan Of you& in &e 
bot~1gaoi~ orgadations M  opponent^." We mrret among than 
and work. And anyone who does not &&and t b ,  & an 
oppent  of work a d  aabotalfer the line of the Comintm. 
R Is time to put an end fo the fear d the ma- and not to 
ju~tify an opportunist line by rraying that i f  the Y .chm 
to  work in the mima o r g w h a k  t h ~ e  b a a that they 
will b% 'd iaedvd" in them. h y m a  who argum in suoh a w*y 
Err split aweg from facts and &tea not tlmt the bmgmisie 
are driyinp: Y - U e r s  and non-Y.C.Lm n ~ ~ ~ ~ p a b d y  Jnto their 
mum organi&m. 
Wa are not talking &out if &e Y.C.L.m go inh these 
organhtionm, bnt: that they muat go a d  q on mamas pol i t id  
work in thgm. The Dmmber Hmnm of  the Y . U  gave a daf- 
%te orienhtion in thin diraafimL We are holding thPa Pl-rnn 
m t l y  a y w  later. Oor twk b te eheak up on fbe fdflhmt 
of the de&si&m for which many ot tbr o~madea pasent at this 
On the hais of the iuf~fmation which wa p s m ~ ,  we oaa 
&ate that the -a was oarried m bsdly for the h i d o m  of 
the Degember P h n m  of the Y . U  on m a e ~  WOrki d they 
w m  bronghk to the howlalga of dJ Y113Lers. In a few plmm 
they were brought to them h m h  a way that thar ware d i f fh l t  
to  - rend  not onIy by the P.UahI but prbbebIp evan 'by 
those who popuhrbed the deoinions of the Plenum of t h e  LC.Y.QI. 
on mass work. X have in mind Comrade Mkaumi. Comrada Mar- 
cncci, together witb the Party leadern, be* to work out the que~- 
t f ~ n  of work in the faucist youth oqnnhtion Dopolsvoro. Thie ia 
a m w  orgmimtiaa. It haa 18,000 sections, of which about B,MO are 
in factories. The Ieadcrship of thh orgadtion la of murue 
in the  hanrla of tho kscisb. Among ita  m a m h  . there in a 
growth of diaaatbftrction witb the fascht policy of the leadere. 
For long yearn the Italian League, as a sectarian organhatfon, 
ignored the work among the youth in Dapolttvoro and other 
organv~tiona. What wan their taek? Their ta~k wae to go, or 
ruthor to begin, to wwk among t h ~  youth according to the  
decisions of the k m h r  I'lenum of the Y.C.L 
C o m b  Marcmi, sad the C.C. tagether with him, understood 
thiu eomwtlg, h~t they raised the que~tion and orientated the 
hague Inaorrectly. They supplemented the ddsions of the 
Plenum of the Y.C.1, and hutinbed the slogan "Dopoltworo into 
the  hand^ of the Toilem" What doea this mean1 When %m- 
rade Bbamcd explain, it meme all right. But then, slogans 
should be b d e d  not BP that we e m  write s p a  letter8 
afhrwatda snd whole volumes of commenh to give explanations. 
Does tbh alogan, ''lhpolavoro info the Handa of the Toilem," 
esyrwn clasa content. and doezl it ahow whnt we want¶ Does not 
thie aIogaxr cadma the youth when they see that it is led by 
toilers even though they are f d b ?  
Bnt the eseenoe of the matter b not in tht, but in whether 
the question can be rained thus in principle. In the aonditims 
of the f a w t  dictatomhip, can we put forward the awn of 
winning the faaeiat ~011th orgdaatibna into tha h a a b  af 
the toilera? m a  i s  a question of prheipla On its resolution 
depend out tactia in the rtruggle for the masws of the youth. 
I think that such s doggn is wrong in mc ip le .  q y ?  Becanar 
it forma the illnsion amwg the maaim of the youth that with- 
out daatroging the hrgeoia fa- aptem in r revolutionmy 
way, we nuty secure and educate the youth organizationally and 
ideolopidIy, graduaqv changing them and making them Corn- 
munistrr. 
We muat not confuse two aonceptionu on the winning of 
the majority of the wmkbg class and therefore of the youth t o  
our side, and the w i h g  of other org&z.&kim which are hostile 
to ua fdeologicdIy. We must not confuse two conceptiom w the 
whnlng of the masaw of youth to the eib of Comm* and 
The maam of the toiIhg youth can and muat be won to the 
uida of bmmuniam, W n g h  deveXophg the propaganda of Lain- 
Isf faaebitlga among #em, tluongh mo-g them for emnomia 
and p o l i w  fighb, thmugb hw them to the M e a h  
under the leadership of the Commudst Party. We con 4 wide num- 
bera bring them under our ideal&caI and orgmbtionaI WIuence, 
cr~t ing organization8 h varIow forms, M the Y a m ,  etc. haerr the 
eondi t io~  of mpitlaiam wa oan work c o m e d y  among the masstse of 
the youth, get fneo o w  handa the leraerahip of d o n a  lad 
I hurgeola famiat youth masn organizakiom. And we aet ~ V B B  this b k .  But mdar conditions of oapi- without breaking 
I 
them, we Eannot get into o m  hnndn the bourgeois yonth maaa 
orgaaimtio~ its orpnktions.  We da not wt o u m h  snah 
a task. We set ourselves the tirsk of uniting the d tha 
youth around the Commaniet Party in the for 80viet 
power. We set mwl~ea the task of overthrowing the rule of 
the bourgeoisie in a nwollttionsry manner, bmnklng and destroy- 
ing itu whole a p p w h ,  its whole 8yetm, inc1nd'i the maarlr 
boargeoir youth organizPtione, ao aa to form our own proletarian 
mganhtions, uur BOY& ayetem and apparatus. 
Comrade &mud and the C.U. evidently did not W e  thh 
into account, and made a mistake. Thy mnat withdrsw tb% 
slogan I ~ E  being horrect in prlncifle. They tho- withdraw it 
a11 thb more beoauae another 6hpn hee arisen from it--Thwn 
with politice.ly In Dopolavoro them i s  dhestisfaction with the 
faeeiat policy. The ymth who ws membete of varfrms mltmal 
and educational organimklona in the Dopolawro ny~tem soma- 
times oppose the Wit poliay, do not wbh bo go to demomtm- 
tions, meetings, eSc. Some of onr wonld+b poIttioianm have 
attempkd to genedize them fdhp in the POW 
'Pown with polities." This slogan was aritiehed at one time 
by the Italian C.C. aa undotlbtedly hcorrect. If en& a slog~n 
begins t o  be cultivated among the masum of the youth and @ 
make- rag  among them, it osp only play fnto the bends of 
fmhm and mske work difficuIt for n8 among the youth. 
W b t  do gou think? Wilt not the f d t a  support Wa efogan? 
They wil l  support it and dire& it agahst w, who are Wgfng 
In (Jommdst politim. W e  mnaf not only take buk thia slogan 
as one which orientatan the ywt l~  In Itdy incorrectly, but we 
must prevent its penetration into Garmany among the youth in 
the forced Labor camp, wefl aar among the youth in other 
ccmmtria. 
In practice pmslbly we should not &out loudly, %own with 
fanciat polities t "  But we should always -lain deeply and with 
political clearneaa the anti-proletarian arnsenae of this politia, 
ita faaclat esarenoe, d not ~ ~ U I W -  the gwth by dogam which 
orient& them impropdy. 
Our line i clearly aet  out in the dnciaiom of the Xm Plenum 
of the E.C.C.1. and khe Decembar Plenum of tha E.C.Y.O.T. We 
muat come to the youth organiZatiop~. We mast develop, 
maea poIiticd work in them. In tham we mnst form organa of 
the united front, hold d i w d o n a ,  meet*, demonstrations. 
We must unite the youth in them for the  ~truggle for th& Mono- 
mio intareate. We must aimtribute our newspapers and leafIeCs there. 
On ctmtabIishhg wntacta with the bod msea  of the youth, we 
must remi t  them into the P - C L  and through them we mud pene- 
trafe h t o  the fabr ier .  
But what dmald we take into coneideration when doing so7 
The queatiun of h b r a h i p ,  the quemtion of orgsnimtioo playa 
a dmisive role. T h w  organhtiona are led by experhced and 
hard-boiled boargaois politieiaua and organizer@. We must not 
thhk that without the help and leademhip of the Commnniet 
Pdy, without tb0 formation of qmial aadres of scti~ista for 
work in the mane organhtion8, without thfe reetion of tha 
work being one of the moat important in the Y.CL a o d t t e e s ,  
we can obtain d d v e  saoceasra. This ia the firat point. 
And tha second ia thPt Inrdde the maes organimtioru we-muat 
form 9.CL grollpa, form Y.C.L fraotione and Y.CL e m &  We 
must eneure the evemyday ptrrsonal md concrete leadership of 
the Y . a e r a  who work in the  ma^ bourgeois youth orgahim- 
trom by t h e  Parky and Y.O.L. orgd~&tbna.  
In the m a  wa7 we rake the question of work in the f o r d  
l a b r  cmp8.  In tbiu me@, dl the LBagnes, and eape&Ug the 
'It.C.1;. of the U. 8. k and &at Britafn, mnet make the d- 
mum use o0 the rieli experience of mark of the Qermm Y.C.L. 
The German PP0L. which has eLiminated the under-eathation 
of work among the youth in the forced labor q, aoeording 
to the direatbe8 of the E.W.C.I., has saeeeeded In obtaining 
I serious m e a n s 8  in the work among thew youth. Of cwme, this does not mean that everything L idea1 fn the German Y.C.L. No, But its experience both favorable and unfavorable must be conefdmed in order t o  oarrg on the a-e in the shorteat p i b l e  time against the dadah wrmpnhry myatem of exploita- tion and faeoiEation of the youth. We muat reorganhe the work immediately in a c h  rs way as to pernetrate Into the moet varied strata of the youth. We cannot work only antong the youth who are near to the h a -  mpnist hrty.  We aa- ignore the studeut; youth In, our ma&- 
work, comid~rhg thdr -tion and the d t e o e e  of enor- 
mom po&ibilities for work among them. We mu* ah0 dategor- 
iwlly demand from the Y.CL. of imperialist countries that 
they give real help t o  dl wgsnhtiona which are worlring 5n 
d o n i d  countries mdez -ely difficult conditio~. We mnst 
remember that at the prment time, wbm the bourgeoMa ie 
mobWing all meanu of destroying thn P . U  and dri- it 
mdergrwnd, t h e  work smong the maesear of yonth h on 
e x c ~ 1  imporbma. 
Some Leagues, the majority of tb Lagae5 are prep* 
t o  go nndergrod. Every League, i e r y  Y.CL organhtion, 
muet now M prepred for this. It would not be oorreet if thim 
preparation for going underground were IImitad only to the 
setting up of illegal teeltnique, rendezvous, addrooam, printhg 
plants, ate. Preprtratiom t o  go muderground, to meet the blowa 
of rimtion mean* above all, to go to the manses, because work 
among the masse~ gusranteea that no terror a a  root out Corn- 
muniet influen~a It is preeinely in thh h t f o n  that the i1Iegal 
Leagum m ~ w t  reor- their work aria thst tha Uerman h g u e  
m m  orgarhe its work Thin is pr-ly what  we should demand 
I Yapanme Leagues. 
Reargdmtion of the her-Life of the Y. C. Lt 
At the December Plemum of the Y . U ,  a great deal of attan- 
tion waa paid tb the mondrwtioa of the oonht, f o m  amd 
metho& of the work of the Y.C.L It p b t e d  ant mt 
this recwnetraction m W  be carried out on the b d n  of the 
development of df-ai- and hmr Len- ~ ~ O F C - .  Have 
we gained very much in tbie respect doting thh yaart No, 
veryl very little. An exception in the ~ e r m a n  Y.O.L. whlch was 
forced to go ~maergrouna, and on the whole reorganid itself 
capably, putting ita skke on the dwelopmt  of the initiative of 
tha members. But if we look at the Lesguea which are still 
developing illegallyI we must sag directly that for some of them 
the Pleuum of the Y.C.I. aeeme not to have taken p k e I  although 
their secr&rie# weia at t h e  Plenum. 
Today we have again to raim the =me queatiom, ponrlbly 
h a harper form than before. We mmt miw these qumtions 
atill mom nharply, the qnention of the  reoqpnhtion of our 
ZRlagues and wnkrcta with the -, beoawa there exist nsn- 
timmta in favor of repIacing these qtlctetionu and the examfPa- 
tIoa of the decisions of the- D m b e r  Plenum of the E.C.Y.C.I. 
by something new whioh we & not know. h many Lmgaea 
there are still big flwhatiws, 1 4  group% and fsctorg Y.U .  
eella are skill formed, bnt the number of them is not only failing 
to incrwe, bat t reducing. How osn  thin be explained? Ia it 
becevse the youth are afraid of permmt'i? If we are epeaking 
of h n c e  and other conntrier whera the Y . U .  worka legally, 
this queation b e s  i ts s i g n i f h e .  h d  it iii in them very 
countries that we find the greatemt isolation and tbe great& 
flnetuatim. Evidently, the &mn~ mmt l~ sought above all 
h the content of the work of the Y.U.L. organizations. 
Whnt b characteristic of their work? I would my "mm- 
ploymmt," In other words, a chmwhrhtic feature l a  tht s 
8maXI ntrata of d i v h h  work, or rather try to work, for the 
masam of membara, try to rephe thm. A yotmg man or girl 
cornea into the Y.C.L. h 4 p W  work organ* with them aa 
new members, M h the Y.C.L of the Boviat Union, prevlomly 
and at the present t ime7  KO. They have aome to the Y.0.L 
Xi there is no campaign, meeting or dawstmtfrm on band, 
the7 are hft  to them~elves. -e youreelf whether yon work 
or not. If yon want to laam revohtlwary theory, All right, 
and if not, &o a11 right. Do you want to pay membemhip 
duea or not, it ia all the same. And what I e  the wult? The 
r d  in that thay remain members for month or two, come 
to meetings, hear speech- on fswism, &tarfern, @fLam, oppor- 
tunlam* and a lot of other "W", and Iaave ns. They leave um 
while the 9ed hoP activinb are complaining that there me no 
actidPtg no d r m ,  and t h m t  it Ia lmrd for-them to work with 
tan diifartmt fob. JB that not rightf bad mhanId it not k 
Qbanged In a very short timet Of ooume it should. 
We mwt r e o q a d a  bhe work -tetg in emh a way 
€bat every Y,OJi.er d l  w r y  cmt work accmdhg to his aWli- 
ti-. p d i W  tasks tam the P.GL M will not ~ar ry  
out t h w  tasks wdesdl it mobilize8 and develops the hitlathe 
and en- af d ita m d m .  
T t  i a  said tbat oar activhta are growing dowlg. This in not 
h e .  xt juat l l ~  a t t a n  ~d it would be BO b t  at present 
the activity of the youth iw falHng, Anyone who cap 
artoh a thing mmmt nee l i d g  people, doea not know the cadres 
of aetivinte, and is &%d to promote new young cadrau to 
legding work In om hagucr thwe are acti*ts, and not bad 
onse st dl. We mu0 onlj or& proper political amd a* 
ttom~1 work with them. Rnt thin \ark dm the mH*C iil 
not c d d  8a e w n  k plaeea whew it could m y  lw m g d d  
Rad hid be organized. T t  ffrequeatb happeas that a young 
anan i a  promoted to the lademhip of au o r W M o n J  or more 
rarely, s girlf but no work h d e d  on with them, UQ 
UPR not helped, and they tmn out t o  be b n p b l a  WBPS, -8 
latm the lab1 OJ oppmtmism and s e c t d a d m  b @tuck QU to 
*hem. 
It b n-g t o  o r m e  aystematk work with the a u t i ~ e  
members. Not with the aetiva mem- iu gemad, but wlth 
their mriwe gro\p, with hdnutrial unit &cm, with grwp 
spcretaries, witk street udt =etarb, with wwterll fn  ma^ 
m h t i o m ,  witb active workera in forced labor empgr with 
wmkm among the childmm, dth workersmw the p-, 
dc The active w p r h  must h gives the nwawry L3*, 
ma e x c b p  of experienoea be o q m b d  peraonaHg 
well as &rough the p r a  Wbwe IUa& &t and 
opn m e e m  a t m o t  be held, it is prddy alr of 
M v e  wotkm, or at smau m d g a ,  a t  w Mt- 
icd  querthna, but eLso q u m t h  of oonmte work mu& be taken 
up, All these questions, &bough we m putting thea fmwurd 
todag at tbe P h l l m  of tbe Y.C& musk be ftPther worked out 
rnwe deeply d ~morekly ta d t  the cmdlkbn 4i bhggb 5n 
the rwpc&ive cotlllfq or place. fn the eomdtbam and & 
more attentlon mmt be paid to h m - h q a e  quwtiolls, 
aa fw e~rample, t2w question of growth. Tha qudcm of p t l i  
is not in the center of our attention, and some ~ o m r ~ d e s  are now 
trying to ahang the dogan that the Y,CL must be broader than 
tha Partr, giving as the reason that terror ia being rkrengthened. 
&me comrades do not wish to nee the ddevementa of the 
Y.U. of P o h d  in heroically fighting for the cause of the 
Pam and d y i n g  the workbag youth around itself. The oom- 
mitteea and eclb mmt  pfiy greater attention tcl the conmete 
questions nf e . d n i u g  the work of the tell itself, the question 
of dimtipline, the rtmggle againat provooation, &. Thin requires 
il dwqe fn the work of tho leading ommittma thmelves. 
Paper lmdersldp and the isolation of the wmmittem fiom the 
lower organhtims litill flnurishea We mwt braak this bureau- 
crncy. We must make it a aompulamy conditivn for every workem 
on a committee that he should devote the msximum of his time 
ta work drectIy in the lower organhatione. The greatest work 
among the massea is now demandd from every Y.Chr,  and 
less of all kinds of unnecemarg "internalH  meeting^ with the  
dimmion of "worId problemu." 
M conm, a  eat deal more could be said on inner-League 
queatims, but thia would mem to repeat from first tO Iaat all 
that waa said a year ago at the Deeember Plenum of the Y.C.T. 
But, without repeating this, it should ha emphaahed tbai self- 
criticism 5n W y  daveloped among us, thst Party eantrol and 
Party leademhip are IneuIffcient, and for this preche reason 
many oomradea talk a lot nhout work but do not work, a d  get 
away with it. The P.C.L.em must take the work of their lead- 
ing organa nuder atrict Bolshevik control. The task of t h e  
1mQng organa is not to fear aelf-critidnm, but to develop it, 
becum8 it h 1 m r  wr ~bortcomhga, h d p  t o  81imimte them, 
~trengthens the organization, and nemenk our ranks" 
The taak i a  o m  to take the initiative in putting befme 
every Party organhation not only general and persanal, but 
chiefly, conaote qaestiona of Wgue work. Only in thin way 
can r e  bring about an improvement of Party leadership and 
help. 
At atha 6-e time we must devdop a real struggle agsinat 
manifestatione of opportunism and se@brianiam. 
In practhe it often happens that when we talk about the  
struggle againtat opportunism, againat awhrianism In general. 
than all the enemies of opp~rtut~ifan and all the an& of 
seotantaniem are all r e d y  t o  ntmggla. But when it comes to 
expasing opportunist and sectarian p r a m  in r e d  Lifa, M, am 
t o  ahow the face of an o p p m t a a  to the me-hip, then 
things are qnik different. Thine annot go on any further like 
thh. We -not a r r y  on a atniggle for tha Iine of the C~min- 
tern and therefore the line of the Party, merely by p e r 8 1  
resolutionrr and denlaratim. 
1 1 1  
Our Reawn haa gatbered d e r  mditiona of Intern nlPrra 
struggle, when we are dosely approding B new oycle of revolu- 
tions and warn. We are solidly Mited around the Communist 
International. We are armed with the sharp weapon of Mamht- 
h f n i l l t  revolatioasry teadin@ We have sltpPrrIenee in tho 
claw struggle. Otu m h  do not' wntain any of t h w  who help 
the bwgmisie and compromise with them, betrsying the Faaae 
of the working &a. We drive re~egade9 decisively and merci- 
lessly from our rank We nee our weaknawee and mistakes. 
Precisely in thh our strength lien. !l%ertl can be no doubt that 
under the leademhip of the  Cornintern we @hall e b i ~ b  tho 
bolati~n of the Y.C.L. md that, struggling in all eountria of 
the world, we &an be- abk to prove that we ara the k t  mrl 
nearest assistant of the Communist Parties, moWmg tho 
proletarian and tofling masses under the bmmr of Lenin Tar 
the struggle again~t fascism and war, for Soviet Power! 


